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CHAPTER I 
~ODITCTION AND STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Kanner ( 32 ), in a recant volume on feeblemindedness~ 
stated, "It does seem strange that after a century of scientific 
occupation with feeblemindedness, those best informed should 
still be wondering with what they have been and are dealing •••" 
As Kanner explains~ part of the difficulty is due to an absence 
of any detailed theory regarding intelligence and particularly 
a theory that would demonstrate the relationship of intelligence 
to the overall adjustments of people perceptually, conceptually, 
and emotionally. Werner ( 68 ), in his Comparative Psychology 
~Mental Development, has among other psychologists, attempted 
to do something by way of supplying some hypotheses to guide a 
more systematic kind of observation and research on feebleminded-
ness. Certain of these hypotheses have supplied a background for 
the study reported here, i.e., those hypotheses which center on 
the relationship between intelligence and perceptual adjustment 
and functioning and deal specifically with the genetic changes 
in perceptual activity as these are accelerated or retarded by 
the intelligence variable. 
By using an empirical genetic classification of change in 
perceptual activity~ Werner is able to evaluate the level of pro-
gressive change reached in the perceptual activities of individuals 
of aberrant intelligence whether inferior or superior. HOwever, 
Werner has spelled out more clearly his ideas with regard to 
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inadequate or maladjusted individuals and in contrast left the 
application of his theory to superior groups implied and relatively 
unexplored. 
Werner describes perceptual processes developing from global 
amorphous reactions to those of a more differentiated and finally 
integrative type. In abe~rant populations, perceptual activity 
would show a coexistence of "genetically early" -- i.e.,. relative 
lack of differentiation and of hierarchic integration and 
"genetically late 11 -- i.e., dominance of hierar·chical in-:ltegra:tion 
and differentiation -- features in which there would be a relatively 
greater accentuation of the early or immature qualities at the 
expense of the genetically late or mature qualities. "Genetically 
early" perceptual responses are further subdivided into descriptive 
categories of 11syncretic11 , 11diffuse, 11 11labile, 11 and 11rigid," while 
1tgenetically late11 perceptual responses are further divided into 
descriptive categories of 11discrete, 11 11stable, 11 11articulated, 11 and 
11flexible. 11 In other words, there are four basic classification 
oontinuums of genetic changes; two of these involve content changes 
( 11syncretic-discrete 11 and 11diffuse-artioulated't' and two involve 
organizational changes ( 11rigid-flexible11 and 11 labile-stable 11 ). 
Immature functioning, for Werner, involves a decrease in stable, 
articulated, flexible and discrete perceptual responses and a 
corresponding increase in diffuse, labile, syncretic and rigid per-
ceptual responses. Werner warns against the use of the sa classifica-
tions without respect to the culture in which they arise and toward 
which they, are a reaction. Thus,. the perceptual responses of a 
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maladjusted person in our culture may be quite similar to the responses 
of the normal individual in another less developed culture, but for 
different reasons. The degree of the perceptual changes in the 
former case have not taken place despite the cultural demands, while 
in the latter case the developmental changes have never been cul-
turally required. Secondly, We~ner warns that just as a develop-
mental stage preserves vestiges of the earlier stages fromwhich it 
has emerged, any degeneration bears signs of the higher level from 
which it retrogressed. Thus, one can refer to similarities or 
parallels between the characteristics of any particular developmental 
phase and those of a pathological 11regression1t toward that stage 
but. never of an identity, since any progression or regression will 
tend to. retain some of the features of the level from which .it starts. 
The Rorschach test is the instrument by which perceptual responses 
will be elicited and quantified in this study. Friedman ( 20 ), by 
systematically modifying the scoring of Rorschach location choices 
in terms of the degree of differentiation and integration they demanded, 
was able to develop a ~chema which allowed an objective measure of 
the genetic continuum put forward by Werner. Since the classifica-
tions used by him allowed others ( 19, 26 ) to reliably demonstrate 
the genetic changes suggested by Werner,. besides giving Friedman 
( 20 ) an objective way of differentiating the perceptual functioning 
of pathological (schizophrenic) from normal populations described 
by Werner, the same classifications will be retained in this study 
of Werner's hypotheses regarding feeblemindedness. 
The four continuums used by Werner are not mutually exclusive, 
nor are they all theoretically of equal importance. Instead, the 
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rigid-flexible continuum assumes special importance because it is 
viewed as affected by a discrepancy between the demands of the en-
vironment and the individual's capacity to respond adequately. In 
other words, when this discrepancy becomes very great, rigidity of 
perceptual functioning increases. Since the categories are not 
mutually exclusive, all other continuums ar~ similarly infaueneed 
toward more immature responses. This discrepancy for the feeble-
minded individual becomes greater as he goes from adolescent to 
adult years because the environmental demands increase. Because of 
this, one predicts from Werner 1 s theory that rigidity and overall 
immaturity of perceptual functioning will be greater in the adult 
feebleminded individual than in the adolescent feebleminded. The 
differences should, furthermore, be greater for the adolescent 
feebleminded individual who is still capable of more satisfactory 
adjustment than he has already attained as compared to the adolescent 
who is not. These are the specific hypotheses which appear to follow 
from Werner's theory and will be put to test in this study. 
CHAPTER II 
HISTORY AND RELATED L:tTER.A.TURE 
Certain concepts and studies in the area of mental deficiency 
provide the setting from which this study has arisen and derives 
its importance. In order to evaluate this material and to define 
the position adopted by this research, the studies and concepts 
may be most effectively divided into three areass (l) an outline 
of the development and the problems of the concept of mental 
deficiency and the classification procedures most commonly employed; 
(2) the critical review of the types of studies that have been 
done with mental defectives and the attempts that have been made 
to unify the findings; and (3) e~luation of the pertinent Rorschach 
studies. Finally, a brief resume of the entire chapter will be 
presented. 
I. MENTAL DEFICIENCYJ CRITERIA AND CLASSIFICATION 
A. Criteria of Mental Deficiency 
The failure of many investigators abtaar,:~~ state or adhere to 
a set of comprehensive criteria of mental deficiency makes it ex-
tremely difficult to determine the extent to which studies are com-
parable or the degree to which one might generalize from the findings 
of any particular study. Since there are several systems employed 
in the categorizing of individuals as mentally defective, in evaluating 
a study in this area one must first ascertain which diagnostic procedure 
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is employed. Then before any generalizations ban be made, the 
inclusiveness and the adequacy of the method should be examined. 
This entails a knowledge of the definition of feeblemindedness used 
as well as information about the diagnostic procedures utilized. Thus 
the first problem faced is in defining feeblemindedness. 
Historically, the term "idiottt comes from the Greek and means 
a person who lives in his own world, a "private" person, a recluse. 
The term was originally used to include all exceptional children 
who were not able to make a proper community adjustment ( 4 ). In 
earliest times most exceptional children were considered to be 
mentally defective. In the Bixteenth century, the laws of England 
began to differentiate between the idiot (idiota a nativitate) and 
the lunatic (idiota a causa at infirmitate). In an old law book 
by Sir Anthony FitzHettbert, published in 1534, there is a declaration 
of what constitutes feeblemindedness and the following primitive 
intelligence tests s 
t1.And he who shall be said to be a sot and idiot from his 
birth is such a person who cannot number twenty pence, 
nor can tell who was his father or mother, nor how old he 
is, etc. so as it may appear that he hath no understanding 
of reason what shall be for his profit, nor what for his 
loss. But if he hath such understanding, that he know and 
understand his letters, and do so read by teaching or in-
formation of another man than·it seemeth he is not a sot 
nor a natural idiot.tt ( 50 ) 
Nevertheless, if the child demonstrated a great deal of diffi-
culty in adjusting to community living, he was adjudged defective. 
With the growth of psychiatry and the ao_cumulation of experience with 
the exceptional child, workers gradully realized that emotional 
difficulties could give a picture of psuedo-feeblemindedness. 
- 7 -
The superintendentsof the early schools were, by virtue of 
their long association and experience with mental .defectives# expert 
dia~osticians. However, there was in existence no standard diag-
, 
nostio formula which chuld easily be taught to others. TPis was in 
part due to the lack of clear formulation and condensation of the 
material that then existed. In attempting more precise classifica-
tion of the dull and the average child, a variety of sensory processes 
were investigated. Binet, who had established France's first 
psychological laboratory, bec~e interested in child psychology and 
the anthropometric measurements of children. In collaboration with 
Henri, he decided that there was need for fewer tests of sensory 
processes and more tests of complex thought processes. In 1904, the 
French Minister of Public Instruction appointed Binet a member of 
a commission to organize classes of backward children in the public 
schools. Recognizing ·the possibility of doing an injustice to some 
children and realizing the lack of a standard diagnostic formula 
for intelligence, Binet began the work of creating a measuring scale 
for intelligence. He worked with Simon in comparing feebleminded 
and normal children and published a list of thirty tests which were 
arranged in the order of difficulty. On the basis of testing approx-
imately fifty normal children and a larger number of mentally retarded 
children, tentative norms were established. 
In 1908, Binet ( 5 ) incorporated the mental level concept 
into a new scale of fifty-nine items. Three to eight items were 
selected to represent each age level from three to eighteen years. 
Each test was assigned a certain number of months credit and the score 
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was the total years and months of mental age earned. The scale 
was arranged so that the ave~age child1 s chronological age would 
have a corresponding mental age. 
Although others had experimented with similar scales, Binet's 
tests, which were brought to .American by Goddard, were eagerly 
seized by psychologists and psychiatrists throughout the country. 
The tests were modified and applied to thousands of defective and 
normal children .. It was felt.that the philosophy and practice of 
··-
mental testing and the discovery of the Mental Age concept did more 
to explain feeblemindedness and simplify its diagnosis than all the 
previous ~tudy and research. It provided accurate data on which the 
education and training of these children could be based. There now 
existed standardized methods of measuring the intelligence of the 
defective and standardized coefficients for stating their capacity, 
in place of the old time empirical opinions. In fact, investigators 
were so impressed by the laboratory measurements of the intelligence 
factor in mental deficiency that other equally important conditionibg 
factors were long overshadowed and ignore.d· Nevertheless, the immediate 
understanding and acceptance of the principle of intelligence testing 
did enormously increased the interest of the public in the feebleminded. 
The major misuse of the intelligence quotient seems to have 
·occurred in ~erica. At times this has been the sole criterion for 
diagnosis. In England, the criterion of social adequacy has had the 
major emphasis and has been incorporated into the English Mental 
Deficiency Acts. 
• 
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Tredgold's system of diagnosis, one employed by research workers, 
is a reflection of the above philosophy. He defines the major function 
of the mind as 
as 
''· • • that of enabling the individual so to adapt his 
conduct to the requirements of the normal environment 
of his race as to maintain an independent existence; 
that if he possesses this capacity he must be regarded 
as normal; but if he lacks this essential mental attri-
bute, he must be regarded as abnormal and mentally de-
fective." ( 63 ) 
On the basis of this definition, he thus defines "amentia" 
"· • • A state of incomplete mental development of 
such a kind and degree that the individual is in-
capable of adapting himself to the normal environment 
of his fellows in such a way as to maintain existence 
independently of supervision, control or external 
support." ( 63 ) 
The importance which Tredgold attaches to the criterion of 
social adequacy is seen in his reference to oases with I.Q.'s 
between ninety and one hundred which are considered mentally de-
fective and oases with I.Q.'s "consistently less than seventy" 
which are not considered defective. 
For research purposes, Tredgold 1 s criteria as a diagnostic aid 
are open to the following criticismss (1) They are stated rather 
ambiguously so that it may be rather difficult to apply them. For 
example, how does one determine "a state of incomplete mental devel-
opm.ent" or what is meant by a 11normal environment of his fellows'/" 
(2) Tredgold dislikes the I.Q. because it does not differentiate 
defectives from non-defectives and one is left with social adaptation 
as the only criterion. Although the I.Q. is subject to criticism 
when used alone, there is no evidence demonstrating that social 
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adaptation differentiates any better. (3) The concept of 1tnormal" 
environment seems to be based on arbitrary standards of value and 
morality. 
As a further difficulty when utilized in research projects~ 
Tredgold does not present a theory of behavior fromwhich deductions 
may be made and tested so that one can understand the factors involved 
in development. His system does not adequately encompass the relation 
between the individual's changing capacities and reaction patterns 
and his life experiences. He thus leaves relatively untouched the 
nature and source of variation within a group no matter what the 
criterion of inclusion. 
The major system used by workers in this country is that pro-
posed by Doll ( 12 ). He is one of the foremost American workers 
in his insistence on the critical use of the intelligence quotient 
in the diagnosis of mental deficiency. Doll feels there is no single 
measure of intelligence~ and there should be an examination of all 
the factors that are related to intellectual functioning, supplemented 
by an adequate measurement of motor proficiency~ a neurological 
examination, an analysis of the mental pattern, and a measurement 
of social competence. Also, he feels that an emotionally disturbed 
child may often be considered feebleminded. He observes that six 
criteria by statement or implication have been generally considered 
essential to an adequate definition and concept of mental deficiency. 
These are "(l) social incompetence, (2) due to mental subnormality~ 
(3) whtch has been developmentally arrested~ (4) which obtains at 
"'"""' 
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maturity~ (5) is of constitutional origin, and-(6) is essential~y 
incurable. 11 
In an attempt '~to rta.'IZB:'luatft~lm.dr:S'.;;.a<l:O.W..a:.t4 social competence, 
Doll has developed the Vineland Social Maturity Scale. This provides 
evidence of motor, social, and linguistic aspects of development 
in terms of norms available for infancy through adulthood ( ll ). 
The scale does not require direct examination of the subject hat 
may be answered by anyone who .is well acquainted with the subject's 
everyday activity. When utilized with an intelligence test it enables 
the examiner to evaluate what the subject does do, as well as_ what 
he can do. 
Doll has emphasized the difference that he feels exists between 
intellectual retardation and feeblemindedness. Diagnosis of in-
tellectual retardation is a pro tem classification, while the diagnosis 
of mental deficiency is not. In intellectual retardation there is 
the likelihood of ultimate social competence whereas essential 
incurability is the fate of mental deficiency. Thus Doll prefers 
to observe the individual over a period of time before he woul4 
label him as mentally defective. 
Doll bas also recognized that scores on the Binet and the 
Vineland Social Maturity Scale may not allow the examiner to deter-
mine the motivational factors or the background in which the scores 
were acquired. Thus he insists that all six criteria be met before 
the diagnosis of mental deficiency be made. 
The system employed in this study is that which is utilized 
by the institutions for the Eeebleminded in the state_ of Massachusetts. 
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This diagnostic system was pioneered by Walter E. Fernald ( 16 ) 1 
one of the foremost workers in the education and treatment of the 
mental defective. Fernald has set standards still used in the eval-
uation of mental deficiency in the state of Massachusetts. It has 
been accepted practice 1 in general 1 that the diagnosis of mental 
deficiency should not be based solely on the outcome of a psycholog-
ical test alone but should depend on a number of factors. Fernaldts 
famous ten points of inquiry for diagnostic and prognostic purposes 
represents thi I?·· phil<lsophy ( 15 ) • 
Fernald states, ttin order to· make a consist.ent diagnosis and 
have a basis for the future treatment and training of the pupil, 
we have found that worthwhile advice must be based upon the roost 
complete knowledge and understanding of the patient -- his bodily 
constitution and makeup, heredity, environment, clinical and devel-
opmental history, school record, pedagogical measurements, capacity 
for family and social adaptation, the presence or absence in him 
of innate or acquired character or personality complexes, and his 
response to a thorough psychometric examination. This information 
constitutes a cross section of the child himself -- an evaluation, 
as it were, of his possibilities and limitations 1 so far as they are 
ascertainable. 
Ten ~ields of Inquiry" are used as a basis· of individual case 
studyJ 
1. Physical examination 
2. Family History 
3. Personal and developmental history 
- 13 -
4. School progress 
5. Examination in school work 
6. Practical knowledge and general information 
7. Social history and reactions 
8. Economic efficiency 
9. MOral reactions 
10. Mental examinations 
The physician makes the physical examination and the mental 
examination. Family and personal history is obtained from the 
relatives or other well informed individuals. Social history and 
re'lations, economic efficiency, and moral reactions are obtained 
., . 
from t·h~ general history. '·' Intelligence and school tests are made 
by the .. psychologist. The final diagnosis is made by assembling and 
condensing all the pertiaant information. 
B. Classification of Mental Deficiency 
ttThe term mental deficiency is applied to a group of individuals 
among whom the heterogeneity is very marked. tl ( 55 ) One of the 
purposes of a classificatory schema is to group oases in such a way 
that the differences between groupings are greater than the diff-
erence within groupings. The decision as to which variables are 
important is a reflection of the interest of the researcher. Phy-
sioians, who do research in this area, are primarily interested in 
determining the etiological factors, i.e., germinal defects, metabolic 
and glandular disorders, etc. Psychologists have been mainly inter-
ested in the behavioral consequences of mental deficiency. Some have 
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attempted to control for etiological differences, while others 
have completely overlooked them. Psychological procedures are being 
increasingly utilized in the study of etiological factors as these 
procedures have become more refined. In order to be able to evaluate 
and compare studies in this field, it is also necessary to know the 
basis of the various olassdfioatory systems and what assumptions 
they involve. 
Tredgold 1 s ( 63 ) etiological classification, historically 
one of the first systems, is used by most workers with only minor 
variations. He divides oases of mental deficiency into four groupss 
(1) Primary amentia -- due to inheritance. 
(2) Secondary amentia -- due to the environment. The defect 
is considered of extrinsic origin. 
(3) Amentia due to both inheritance and environment. 
(4) Amentia without discoverable cause. 
With Tredgold's system, the patients that are grouped in the 
various categories do not necessarily have the same physical or be-
havioral symptoms. Individuals are grouped together because of an 
assumed defective characteristic in the genes contributed by either 
or both parents. Tredgoill.d states, 11The presence of an hereditary, 
and therefore germinal, disposition is shown by the occurrence in 
the family of a marked and exceptional amount of mental abnormality. n 
As the mental abnormality of the family may take t~ or three diff-
erent forms, it does not have to be of the same nature as the patient's. 
If no abnormality exists in the (~family but some exogenous cause can 
f" .• ,, 
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be determined, the patient is classified as secondary amentia. The 
third type exists when there is some mental abnormality in the 
family but not sufficient to be certain of the hereditary mechanism 
and there is some indication of exogenous factors. The last~e 
contains evidence of neither hereditary or exogenous factors. 
The genetic relation that Tredgold proposes between mental 
defmoienoy and other mental disorders does not seem to be supported 
' 
by research. For example, Kallman et.al. ( 31 ) studied the fre-
quency of mental deficiency in the blood relatives of an unselected 
group of schizophrenic hospital patients. Data on the incidence of 
schizophrenia and mental deficiency in the families of a group of 
normal and retarded children was also collected. In order to sub-
stantiate the assumption of a genetic relation between schizophrenia 
and mental deficiency, the authors point out that the following 
expectancies would have to be fulfilled: 
ul. Thera should be an increase in the frequency of 
mental deficiency among the blood-relatives of schizo-
phrenic persons, and this increase should be proportional 
to the degree of consanguinity, showing the highest 
values in the group of monozygotic co-twins of schizo-
phrenic twin parents. 2. The incidence of schizophrenia 
should be increased in the offspring of feeble-minded 
parents as well as in those individuals who have a man-
tally detective parent in addition to a schizophrenic 
one, as compared with the schizophrenic rates for the 
children of normal average parents and for the descendants 
of matings between one schizophrenic and one normal 
parent, respeotively.n 
The statistical results did not confirm the hypotheses of genetic 
transmission and the authors felt the findings were contradictory 
to any such theory. 
Although certain types of mental deficiency seem to have a 
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genetic origin$ Tredgold1 s concept of genetic transmission can not be 
accepted in its entirety. Sarason ( 55 )$ in a critique of 
Tredgold's position~ believes that he overlooks the fact that 
behavior does not exist in the genes. He further states that ex-
planations that attempt to explain behavioral similarities between 
parents and children by the mechanism of heredity do so because the 
data necessary for an explanation according to psychological 
principles is not available. 
The exogenous-endogenous classification proposed by Strauss 
( 60 ) has been the most widely used by the research workers in 
this country. The exogenous type refers to the brain injured child. 
Though the child has organic impairment~ he does not necessarily 
have to demonstrate neuromuscular defects. However these children 
show disturbances in perception, thinking, and emotional behavior~ 
either separately or in combination. 
The brain injured child that they considered exogenous does 
not have gross cortical damage or any major neurological symptoms. 
The diagnosis is made in the oases of patients who have the history 
of some disease that may result in subtle organic problems. cases 
which have a negative history of brain damage but who demonstrate 
behavior which may be categorized by the "syndrome of exogeneity11 
are also inomuded. Children who are diagnosed as exogenous have 
intelligence quotients ranging from fifty to ninety, and must also 
have parents ana siblings who are of normal intelligence. 
By means of a series of studies, Strauss ( 59, 60 ) has abstracted 
those qualities which differentiate the exogenous from the endogenous 
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child. These differences~ which exist in the spheres of thinking7 
perception 7 and social behavior will be described briefly. 
In the perceptual field~ when asked to reproduce models, the 
constructions of the exogenous child are marked by a discontinuous 
and incoherent pattern. He does not seem to follow the model, his 
attention seems to skip from one part of it to another 7 and the 
finished product appears disorganized. The endogenous child uses 
a more systematic procedure and can follow the pattern of the 
model. He also is noted by the persistent continuation of an 
activity once begun. 
In the sphere of thinking, the conceptual activity of both 
groups has been explored by means of sorting devices. It was found 
that the exogenous child sorts objects in uncommon and peculiar 
ways. Werner ( 60 ) states that the objects were put in relation 
to each other on the basis of unessential detail. 
By means of a behavior rating scale, Strauss and Kephart ( 59 ) 
differentiated exogenous from endogenous children. The results 
indicated that the exogenous group was reliably differentiated from 
the others on the following i tams$ "erratic, 11 11uncoordinated, tt 
ttunoontrolled, 11 "uninhibited1 tt and "socially unaccepted.tt 
Since the exogenous type are only those oases which have minimal 
brain damage, Strauss' criteria for the diagnosis of minor brain 
injury should be critically reviewed. According to Strauss ( 60 ) the 
following four criteria are the basis for the diagnosiss 
1. A history of brain injury by trauma or inflammatory pro-
cesses before,during, or shortly after birth. 
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2. Slight neurological signs which indicate a brain lesion. 
3. The family history indicates that the child comes from 
a normal family and he is generally the only child afflicted. 
4. \Vhen no mental retardation exists, the presence of psy-
chological disturbances can be detected by use of tests for 
perceptual and conceptual disturbances. 
In regard to the first criterion, the major source of infor-
mation, the parents,_can be q~ite unreliable. It has been recognized 
by many physicians how distorted a perception the mother can have 
of what goes on during the birth processes. Also it is difficult 
to assess what effect, if ~y, certain disease processes~ such as 
a high fever 1 wi 11 have. 
Strauss has indicated that in many oases the first three of 
his four criteria are absent. This would mean that the diagnosis 
of minimal brain d~ge is sometimes made exclusively on the basis 
of psychological tests. Since these tests have been validated on 
the basis of neurological and case history data, if these factors 
are tenuous, no more oan be expected from the psychological tests. 
Sarason ( 55 ), in a critique of Strauss' diagnostic method, 
feels that no conclusive evidence has been presented which proves 
that the behavior and intellectual activity of these children is 
in all oases due to brain injury. He further objeot.s that no 
evidence has been presented which has shown that ttexogenous" behavior 
is not found in the absence of a brain injury. 
This study will employ the classification proposed by Benda, 
Farrell and Chipman ( 4 ). A review of clinical investigations 
indicatesthat the intellectually inadequate population is composed 
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of five categories• (1) emotionally disturbed ttnormal11 children 1 
(2) mentally ill children, (3) minus variations of the average 
~ . 
population, (4) familial oligoencephaly, and (5) the "brain 
injured" children (post traumatic 1 post encephalitic, metabolic 
and other disorders). 
Group ~· Emotionally disturbed children may manifest their 
problems in scholastic .difficulties. As a result they may score 
inadequately on tests because of factors outside the intellectual 
sphere. Though teachers and parents may refer to them as stupid, 
these children are not feebleminded. 
Group 2. This includes children whose mental illness is so 
severe they are unable to cope with any situation. They are almost 
completely autistic, and can not adequately comprehend or deal with 
their environment. 
Group!_. This group represents biologically "normal" persons 
with low I.Q. ratings who are part of any population. They con-
stitute the variations that one can expect in any large sample. 
The range of intelligence quotients for these individuals is 
fifty-five to seventy. Below fifty the patterns of mentality are 
qualitatively or structurally different than normal patterns and 
thus should not be compared by quantitative measures. This group 
is identified as the ttminus variations of the average population" 
and constitute the category of mental defectives which will be in-
vestigated. 
Group 4. The fourth group represents a patholagical anti~ 
of constitutional inadequacy. The defect is due to a germ mutation 
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that may appear for the first time. This gtoup is inadeq~te physi-
cally as well as mentally. 
Group !· This group comprises nbrain injuredn children, the 
accidental oases, resulting from milder birth injuries or later 
trauma, infections, or metabolic and noxious factors that impair 
intellectual capacities to a minor degree. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
For years after the introduction of the intelligence quotient, 
if two individuals obtained the same score or mental age, they were 
considered to have the same degree of intelligence although their 
everyday functioning and behavioral patterns conveyed differences 
between them which overshadowed any similarity in their rating. 
Early studies of mental deficiency were concerned with ex-
ploring differences between normal and feebleminded individuals 
of equal mental age. These studies may be grouped within three 
general areas f 
(1) Normal and feebleminded individuals have been compared on 
standardized tests. This consisted of an enumeration of items,on 
the Binet and other Binet type scales, passed and failed by the var-
ious groups. From this type of procedure it was deduced that the 
mentally defective subjects passed items that required considerable 
experience, memory and concrete performance. The normal subjects 
passed items that required abstraction, adaptation to new situations 
and seeing relationships. 
The most recent study done in this fashion was reported by 
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Magarat rund Thompson ( 62 ). Four hundred and forty one defectives 
ware compared ?dth one thousand three hundred and twenty six normals. 
Defectives of a given mental age were matched with normals of a 
similar mental age. On the 193$ Binet, Form L, of the seventy three 
items, on:}.y thirty were abl~.to ~:~ignificantly differentiate the 
groups. These items are presented in Table I. 
(2) The second group of studies is concerned with a comparison 
of the learning ability of normal and feebleminded individuals. 
Studies of learning ability have not demonstrated a consistent 
superiority of normal subjects. The results seem to indicate that 
the mental defectives also excel in certain types of learning. 
A study that is representative of this type was done by Whiteside 
( 69 ) on spontaneity of mentally defective subjects in selective 
learning. Fifty seven defectives and fifty four normal subjects 
were compared with respect to their ability to learn selectively 
• 
which geometric pattern of a series would lead to a reward. The 
use of a common configurational characteristic in the correct 
choices was left to the spontaneity of the subject. The results 
indicated that the normal subjects showed more rapid learning, a 
higher percentage used the configurational characteristic, lass 
slowing up in the rate of learning and more transfer to {)thar series. 
It was found that both groups started out with similar attacks on 
the problem. The difference between mentally deficient and normal 
subjects appears and grows with experience as a result of their 
reactions to the effectiveness of their selections. 
(3) The last type of study was concerned with comparative 
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atudias of the cognitive processes. For example, it was found that 
in drawings, feebleminded subjects gave mora details but the draw-
ings ware lass integrated than those of normal subjects of a comparable 
mental age. It was also found that in language usage the mental 
defectives ware more con~rata~ i.e. defining words in terms of 
their function. Again the findings seamed to indicate that the 
feebleminded, though·infarior in soma aspects, maintained a supaTiority 
in others. 
A representative study is that of Carroll on the generalization 
ability of bright and dull children ( 7 ). This was an attempt, 
by the usa of spelling tests, to sea how well bright and dull chil-
dren generalize •. One hundred and twenty childra.n in bright and 
dull classrooms were given words a year ahead of their currant grade 
level. Carroll found that dull children had more. difficulty iil 
spelling these words than the bright children. The dull children 
also did not attempt to spell as many words. They made widespread 
errors as they added or omitted letters. The major difference be-
tween the groups existed in the type of errors they made. The dull 
children had given a large number of totally irrelevant spellings, 
whereas the errors of the brig~t children were of a phonetic nature. 
In an attempt to unify the findings in these areas so that they 
would coordinate with some general theory of behavior ~rom which pre-
dictions could be made, four general types of interpretations or 
explanations have bean offered. 
The first explanatory principle employed insisted that differ-
ences between mental defectives and normal children of equivalent 
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. TABLE I 
ITEMS ON STANFORD-BINET, FORM ~j WEICH DIFFERENTIATE DEFECTIVES 
FROM NORMALS WITH A P OF .01 OR LESS 
Location 
III,l 
III,5 
V,2 
V,4 
VI,l 
VI,2 
VII,l 
VIII,2 
VIII,5 
X,2 
XI,l 
XIII,4 
Location 
III/2;A 
III,6 
III 1/2,5 
IV,A 
IV,l/2,2 
VI,5 
VII,3 
VII,5 
VII,6 
VIII,2 
VIII,4 
VIII,6 
IX,4 
IX,6 
X,4 
X,6 
XII,2 
XII,6 
XIV,5 
Items on Which Defectives Surpass Normals 
Name 
Stringing beads 
Drawing a circle 
Folding a triangle 
Drawing a square 
Vocabulary 
Bead chain 
Picture absurdities I 
Wet Fall 
Comprehension IV 
Picture absurdities II 
Mem0ny for designs 
Problem of faot ~· 
Items on Which Normals Surpass Defectives 
Name 
Identification by name 
3 digits forward 
Identification by use 
Sentence memory I 
4 digits forward 
Picture comparison 
Drawing a diamond 
Opposite analogies I 
5 digits forward 
Wet Fall 
Similarities and differences 
Sentence memory III 
Rhymes 
4 digits reversed 
Reasons I 
6 digits forward 
Verbal absurdities II 
Minkus completion 
Directions I 
3 
3 
4-- 5 
4-- 6 
5--6 
4-- 7 
5-- 7 
6-- 7 
6-- 9 
7--10 
a--lo 
8--10 
3 
3-- 4 
3-- 4 
4-- 5 
4-- 6 
5-- 8 
6-- 9 
6--10 
6--10 
8--10 
7--10 
6--10 
8--10 
7--10 
8--10 
8--10 
9--10 
9--10 
9--10 
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mental age are a function of experience. The feebleminded individuals~ 
because they are older~ do better than normal children on material 
that has to do with past experience. Normal children do better on 
i tams that depend lass on past experience. Thompson and l.:Ma:garet ( 62 ) 
haire savera'ly criticized this type 9f explanation. They had two ax-
periencad clinicians rate all the Binet ·items for their dependenc~ 
on past experience. On the basis of these ratings 1 they concluded 
that the converse of the proposition was tnue. The defectives did 
better on items rated as slightly less dependent on past experience 
and did po.orer on items which were slightly more dependent on this factor. 
Despite the controversy that revolves around this principle~ many 
clinicians have and still hold this hypothesis. 
The seoond explanatory hypothesis is the concept of ttrigidity." 
Kounin ( 38 ) utilizing the Lewinian framework~ attempted to resolve 
the relationship between chronological and mental age. This theory 
has to do with the struqtural o]:lar.acteristics of the psychological per-
son. It postulates that the psychological person is structured into 
parts called "regions." The degree of differentiation of the person 
refers to the number of 1tregions. 11 This differentiation increases 
with age. This is to account for the. larger and more varied repertorY 
of behavior of the adult. The degree of rigidity refers to the rela-
tionship between neighboring regions of the person1 s structure. The 
more "rigid" the bowdary the less one part affects another. They 
noted that the adult not only has more 'regionsttthan the ohild, but 
...,.also these "regions" ~eem to function more independently. Thus the 
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theory assumes that the degree of rigidity increases with chronolog-
ical age. Kounin proposed that two individuals who had the same 
mental age had the same number of part "regions.tt However, the older 
the individual the more 11rigid" the boundaries between the regions •. 
Therefore for mental defectives and normal children of the same men-
tal age, there are an equal number of 1'regionstt but as the defectives 
are older, the rigidity of the boundaries be~veen the regions is 
proportionately greater. 
In a series of experiments, Kounin compared younger and older 
feebleminded individuals and a young normal group, all of comparable 
mental age. On the basis of their performance on the tasks, he con-
cluded that his speculations were correct~ His empirical deductions 
stimulated a great deal of criticism, particularly from Werner ( 68 ) 
and Goldstein ( 24 ). 
Goldstein considers rigidity a rep~tion of a prior successful 
performance in situations which are not soluble in this manner. It 
is a means of protection against situations that the individual feels 
are catastrophic. He feels that a the-ory should not consider rigidity 
a primary symptom. By this he means that, though rigidity is des-
criptive of behavior it has no explanatory powers. He further opposes 
the conception that rigidity is a positive monotonic function of 
chronological age in all oases. Goldstein asserts that the feebleminded 
child is similar to the immature child in his responses. He can diff-
erentiate only imperfectly, therefore he takes each stimulus as a whole. 
The child is less.able to generalize from one situation to another 
because of a lack of higher organization of the thought processes. 
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Rigidity thus increases as the child is less able to fullfill the 
demands of his environment. A discrepancy be~een demands of the 
environment and the underdeveloped capacities accounts for the de-
fective~rigid behavior. 
Werner ( 68 ), in a discussion of rigidity, also feels that the 
central problem for the defective is the lack of differentiation. 
110ur hypothesis relates one form of perseveration to the specific 
deficiency of the non-brain injured mentally retarded child, to his 
lack of differentiation, to the all too vague and all too global 
organiza.tion.tt 
Kounin ( 40 ), in a reply to these criticisms insisted that 
his definition of rigidity did not include those aspects of rigidity 
discussed by these theorists. Nevertheless, S~on ( 55 ) believes 
that fundamental in the various criticisms is that ninterpretation 
of behavior must take into account the relation be~een the nature 
of the stimulus task and the capacity, mental set or attitude of 
the individual." Thus, the controversy revolves around whether 
Kounin's concept of rigidity is as useful in understanding and making 
predictions abou~ behavior as the variables that are proposed by 
Werner and Goldstein. 
Aside from the concept of rigidity, the experimental sample of 
Kounin can be questioned. The fact that the feebleminded individuals 
were institutionalized was not discussed or accounted for. Intelli-
gence quotients for the defectives are as low as thirty-eight. As 
discussed previously, the patterns of mentality qualitatively &r~~r from 
those above fifty-five at this level. The wide range of age of the 
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subjects, twenty-nine years to fifty three for the adults and eleven 
to seventeen years for the young feebleminded, suggests that the 
factor of chronological age was not adequately handled. 
A third possible explanatory principle was offered by Thompson 
and l.·~et ( 62 ) • After investigating the concepts of "past 
experience" and "rigidity" by an evaluation of the successes and 
failures on the Binet test, they proposed that the normals did better 
on those i tams loaded with the "general first factor It isolated by 
McNemar ( 43 ) in his statistical analysis of the Stanford-Binet 
scale. Although the psychological functions attached to this factor 
are not isolated, "brighii:riess 11 or 11general intelligence" are two 
labels that have been applied. Though the authors do not attach 
special importance to this factor, they feel it·bears a significant 
relationship to a clinically important behavior variable, i.e. 1 feeble-
mindedness. Sarason ( 55 ), in a review of their research, points 
out that of the twelve i tams on whioh the defectives do better;' than 
normal ohildren 1 eight require a non-verbal response. Of the items 
on which the normals exoel~-~ all but two require a verbal response to 
a verbal stimulus. 
Bolles ( 6 ) undertook one of the few studies with mental de-
fectives encompassed within the framework of a developmental theory. 
She attempted to study the thinking processes of aments, dements and 
normal children of approximately the same mental age. The theoretioal 
framework of her experiment was the developmental theory of Jackson 
( 29 ). On the basis of levels of organization proposed by the theory, 
the normals should be able to use higher forms of abstraction than 
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the a~ents and dements. The measure of abstraction was obtained 
from three sorting tests -- the Holmgren Wools, Weigl color sorting 
test, and the object sorting test -- and from the Kohs Block test 
and the Feature profile test from the Pintner-Patterson scale. The 
three experimental groups were comparable in mental age, sex, and 
. American births. The aments and dements were also comparable for 
chronological age and length of institutionalization. The normal and 
defective groups contained ten subjects, while there were only nine 
psychotic subjects. She then identified four methods by which the 
objects could be classified/ 
(1) Identi'Hy# "The subject brings together only those objects 
which are exact sensory equivalents. If there are any discrepancies 
between them, the objects are not brought together." 
(2) Partial Identity, ttThe subj~ct briJi!gs objects together that 
are similar in some ways. The similarity seems still to be on a 
sensory level. The objects seem to be equivalent in terms of some 
one sensory attribute." 
(3) Co-'functionalitys 11The subject brings the object together 
because they seem to belong together in a concrete situation. The 
relationship between them seems to depend upon their being used to-
gether in a specific set of circuinstances.n 
(4) Categorical Similarity, ttThe subject brings together ob-
jects that belong to the same general category. The objects are 
taken as representative of a class and not in terms of some specific 
attribute or function each possesses." 
\ 
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Since Bolles ~efines abstraction as the process of overlooking 
individual variation in order to grasp a basic similarity in terms 
of a symbolic category, the above series covers several levels of 
abstraction. Thus to group on the basis of identity is the most 
concrete method and on the basis of categorical similarity the most 
abstract. The aments and dements responded more concretely than did 
the normals. They also demonstrated an inability to shift volun-
tarily from one aspeot of a situation to another. Therefore Bolles 
felt that the developmental hypotheses of Jackson were substantiated. 
Summary of Experimental Literature. The first explanatory 
hypothesis offered concerned the influence of past experience. In 
actual examination of the responses to the Stanford-Binat it was 
found that the defective does not profit from his ttpast axperienoelt 
as much as the normal child of an equivalent mental age. It is pro-
Lh4s results from the inferior development of the higher posed that u Jo 
mental processes of the defective ~d his relatively greater laok 
of differentiation. 
1 t hypothesis is the concept of "rigidity" The second exp ana ory 
( ~s 39 ). ~ rner ( 67 ) and Goldstein ( 24 ) proposed by Kounin v , • nQ 
d th Of nrigidit~r" as an explanatory hypothesis. have oppose e use J 
tt 1 t to a laok of differentiation on They proposed that "rigidity ra a es 
the part of the defective. Although these man usa different oonoapts 
PredJ.·otions they make differ only in the case of of "rigidity" the 
· th lder the mental normals but not for mental defectives, l.e., e o 
defective, the more rigid he is. The present research can not settle 
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the actual nontroversy but oan only indicate the adequacy of Wernerts 
and Goldstein's statements for the method of analysing the data is 
more applicable to testing thei:r.>assumptions. 
'· ' 
The third hypothesis was that ·the normal children possessed 
more of the "first factor of intelligence" than defectives of a 
similar mental age. The factor has been labeled nbrightnesstt but 
its clinical relevance is not known. Spearman has shown that the 
influence of the general factor tlgtl on the individual's achievement 
increases to the age of .twelve and than the influence of the factor 
llsll increases. It is ~ossible that McNemar's findings result from 
the general lack of lfli:C.farentia tion of the dafacti ve and the higher 
mental organization of the normal child of an equivalent mental age. 
This would be true in oases where the mental age is below twelve. 
The last.explanatory hypothesis is that offered by Bolles ( 6) 
who proposed that the normal individual would use higher forms of 
abstraction than that used by defectives of a similar mental age. 
The higher forms of abstraction are related to the organization 
of the higher mental processes. Thus the predictions made by Bolles 
are essentially the same as those proposed in this research. 
III. RORSCHACH DATA 
A. Evolution and Validity of Scoring System. 
------- -
Muoh of the early work with the Rorschach consisted of efforts 
to establish no~s for the types of responses tmada by various groups. 
No consistent framework was provided by which the data could be ; .. 
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evaluated but rather an attempt was made to quantify the variety 
of possible scores that the material provides. .As a. result the 
many qualitative aspects of the responses were either overlooked 
or obviated by the method of quanitification. Further the meaning-
fulness of the results was either obscured or seriously questioned 
because of the lack of a framework within which the results could be 
comprehended. 
This section will review the findings of stutides that culminated 
in the development of the scoring system used in this study. 
There were a. great number of studies with children in an 
attempt to establish developmental norms. One of the first attempted 
in this country was reported by Klopfer and Margulies (37)~ who 
analyzed the Rorschach protocols of approximately two hundred chil-
dren. The ages of the subjects ranged from two to seven years. Al-
though there was no attempt to control the intelligence factor~ the 
authors report that. the vast majority of the children were of high 
average to superior intelligence. Three patterns of reaction were 
isolated by the authors. They labelled the first "magic repetition.n 
This consisted of repeating a single word to all the cards and this 
was considered a prelogical form of response. The second was a slight 
modification of the 1~agio repetition" respon~e. Here there was 
repetition of response to some cards but there existed other types 
of reaction. This type consisted of a variety of responses to at 
least seven out of the ten cards. They observed the following devel-
. ~ opmental sequence. The first type of pattern seldom occurred after 
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three years ~d was almost nonexistent after four years. This was 
the predominant mode of reaction for the very youngest children. 
The second type of response was common at the early age levels, and 
diminished considerably between four and five years. The last~e 
did not occur until thr.ee years and then gradually increased until, 
by the age of ffive, it ~ecame the only mode of reaction. 
Kay and Vorhaus ( 33 ) in 1943 reported a study in which they 
analyzed the Rorschach records of one hundred and thirty eight chil-
dren who ranged in age from two to seven years. The number of responses 
and percentage of the location scores for various age ranges is pre-
sented in Table II. They also categorized the whole responses into 
three types, (1) 1toutline" -- these whole responses are ttbased on 
the general shape of the card, even when this outline was used only 
fairly accurately or quite inaccurately, as long as there still was 
some semblance of similarity between blot features and concept fea-
tures g n (2) "determinants 11 -- whole responses ''which arise from 
color and shading rather than form; 11 ( 3) ttorganizedtt -- whole re-
sponses which were a result of the ''manipulation of the elements of 
the cards rather than from the naive, one-sided responsiveness to 
some quality of the card.n Their results are listed in Table III. 
The percentage of whole responses tended to decrease with age. 
ttoutline" Wholes appear to decrease with age, whereas the "organizedn 
Wholes tended to increase. No clear trend can be discerned in the 
"determinant" Wholes. 
The authors further classified the Whole responses on the basis 
of the following criteriat (1) W/$ lfaccurate outline, good organization, 
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TABLE II 
DEVELOPMENTAL RORSCHACH DATA (KAY AND VORH.AUS)* 
.Age R %W %(D/dfDd) %(D/d} 
Mean Values 
2 - 2,11 8.4 61.8 22.1 1.9 
3 - 3Jll 10.1 70.6 24.9 2.8 
4 - 4sll 11.6 61.8 38.1 3.4 
5 - 5s11 15.9 55.0 40.4 7.1 
6 
- 6sll 19.5 46.4 51.1 10.5 
* Reproduced from Kay and Vorhaus ( 33 ) 3 p·. 71. 
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T.4BLE III 
TYPES OF WHOLE RESPONSES (KAY AND VORHAUS)* 
A_ge %Outline W %Determinant W foOr gani zed W 
2-2,11 82 17 l 
3-3s11 60 33 17 
4-4:11 63 23 14 
5-5s11 62 19 19 
6-6Jll 54 21 25 
*Reproduced from Kay and Vorhaus ( 33 ), p. 73. 
---~ 
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and reasonable determinant responses;" (2) "crude 11 s "inaccurate or 
vague outline and crude determinant responses;" (~) 11arbitrary or 
perseveration"s ''Poorly organized in terms of form level, and also 
perseverations based upon··both outline and determinant; 11 (4) "psuedo-
psychotic11s 1tconfabulations, contaminations, "tabulations and 
confabulatory combina'Uons. u These results are reported in Table IV. 
There is an increase of W/with age, ncruden W remains about the 
same, with a large decrease of "arbitrary .or perseveration 11 Wand 
a slight increase of "psuedo-psychoticn W. The authors attempted 
to explain this by indicating that some sort of perceptual develop-
ment must take place before the above factors can occur. 
In a recent book, Ford ( 18 ) reviewed the most important studies 
that had been done with children. She also published the results of 
the Rorschach protocols of one hundred and twenty three children. 
Ford modified the Rorschach administration by conducting an inquiry 
immediately after each card. This may explain some of the discrepan-
cies between this study and earlier ones. She did find that the 
pattern of whole responses that Klopfer and Margulies described 
occurred. In general her findings have a lesser emphasis on whole 
responses and a greater one on detail responses than the other 
studies. Nevertheless, her studies. also indicate that whole responses 
decrease with age and detail responses increase with age. 
felt that the quality of the responses improved with age. 
She also 
Her sample 
included children from the ages of three to seven years~ eleven months. 
Their I.Q. range was from ninety to one hundred and fifty seven. How-
ever, these children came from homes in the high socioeconomic level. 
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TABLE IV 
TYPES OF WHOLE RESPONSESs II (KAY AND VORHAUS)* 
Age % wf %Crude W % Arbi tra.ry % Psuedo-
or persev W Psyohotio W 
2-2,11 12 20 61 7 
3-3$11 24 24 43 9 
4-4,11 34 27 29 10 
5-5$11 51 22 13 14 
6-6~11 55 17 15 13 
*Reproduced from Kay and Vorhaus ( 33 )~ pg. 74. 
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The results of the location scores are presented in Table v. 
Dworetski ( 13 ), who u~ized the functional framework of 
Clarap~de in analyzing the structural aspects of Rorschach responses, 
supplied a major impetus for the development of the scoring system 
used in the present study. In an effort to evaluate the genetic 
development of perception, she analyzed the Rorschach responses of 
two hundred and forty two subjects between the ages of two years 
and four months to adulthood. Subjects we.re about equally divided 
for sex and consisted of ten between the ages of two years and four 
months and L ) three years six months, twenty children at eaoh half "? 
year age level up to fifteen years, twenty educated adults and twenty 
uneducated adults. In common with the other studies reported, she 
found that the whole responses were the predominant mode of reaction 
of the younger age ranges. The w% decreased steadily as age increased 
until the age of nine to ten when it increased again slightly. The 
D,%, in a reverse pattern to that of theW%, increases with age until 
the age of seven; then it decreases slightly. Dd% also increases 
until the seven year level then decreases. However, this ms not a 
consistent decrease as the older children are comparable to the adults 
in Dd emphasis. Dworetski also attempted to trace out the qualitative 
devel~pment of each location phenomenon (i.e., W%, P%, Dd%) according 
to the three perceptual stages post,ulated by Clarapede. The first 
is "globalization" 
second, ttanalysistt 
third, "synthesist! 
t1a general and confused view of the whole; tt 
lldiatinct and analytic view of the partsn and 
"~:~thetic recomposition of the whole with 
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TABLE V 
DEVELOPMENTAL RORSCHACH DATA (FORD)* 
Age R '/JN %D %Dr %Dr,Do,S 
3 15.6 37.0 51.9 4.4 ll.O 
4 16.3 38.9 51.6 5.0 9.7 
5 17.2 33.3 58.7 4.4 S.2 
6 24.4 25.2 60.5 8.1 14.3 
7 30.6 22.8 61.9 12 .. 0 15.3 
*Reproduoed ~rom Ford ( 18 ), P• 40. 
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the knowledge that we have of the parts. tt She di soerned four types 
of 11global 11 wholes whioh were the children's predominant mdle:·.:"Of 
reaotion. These respbnses gradually di$appeared with inoreasing 
age and were praotically non-existent in adults. She also designated 
four types of superior whole constructions whioh were the predominant 
responses of adults. In conclusion, the author pointed out that 
the highest type of whole response was given much more frequently 
by the educated adults, and not common!y found in the records of the 
uneducated adults. Dworetski also found similar developmental 
trends within the Usual Detail (i.e., D.%). responses as were noted 
with the whole responses. 
In another part of this study she was able to demonstrate per-
ceptual parallels between the perceptual functioning of younger 
children and schizophrenic adults. They were similar in their use 
of the earlier, poorer type of response, although the schizophrenic 
demonstrated vestiges of earlier higher functioning 'by':giving some of 
the better type of responses. 
Friedman ( 20.), who was interested in demonstrating perceptual 
parallels between young children and hebephrenic and catatonic schizo-
phrenics, utilized Dworetski's findings in developing a qualitative 
scoring schema for location responses. Working within the theoretical 
framework of Werner ( 68 ), he hoped to demonstrate that the schizo-
phrenic group would show a genetically lower functioning in the 
structural aspects of their perception which would parallel that of 
children, although not beddentical with it. On the basis of the 
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theoretical framework for the ache~ as wall as clinical intuition, 
he divided the scores into 11genetically immaturett and "genetically 
mature" categories. He then showed that the young children in his 
St!Illple gave significantly more of the "genetically immature1t responses 
than did the normal adults. Friedman further demonstrated that the 
performance of the schizophrenic was more similar in pattern to 
that of the children than to that of the normal adul~ although 
they showed vestiges of higher functioning. 
Hemmendinger ( 26 ), in an effort to investigate quantitatively 
the validity of these scores in reflecting perceptual development, 
examined the Rorschach protocols of one hundred and sixty children 
between the ages o·f three· to eleven and twenty adults.. They were 
all white 1 male, native born Americans of average intelligence. His 
findings indicated that the responses which Friedman ( 20 ) had 
designated as "genetically mature" appeared increasingly more fre-
quently in the records of the older children and adults. Those 
responses he labelled "genetically immature" occurred increasingly 
less frequently with increasing chronological age. In the first 
independent validity check on these findings, Frank ( 19 ) found 
essentially identical results. 
The scoring system proposed by Friedman has the capacity to 
reflect the genetic sequences of perceptual development. It has been 
demonstrated that it can reflect the principles of development 
presented by Werner. Pena ( 46 ) and Siegel ( 58 ) have been able 
to utilize the method effectively in spelling out the perceptual 
• 
---
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structure of two psychopathological groups. It should be possible, 
by means of this methodology, to locate other groups on the menetio 
continuum postulated by Werner. 
B. Rorschach Studies of Mental Defectives. 
In his original monograph, Rorschach included the results of 
twelve mental defectives. In contrast to the non-defective, the 
major characteristics of their records were the great number of 
... · , 
pure oolor responses, the lack of human movement, the small number 
of whole responses, a high number of animal responses, the poorness 
with which the content of the responses fit the area chosen and the 
large number of oligophrenic responses (i.e., those in which the 
subject sees a small area of a body where ordinarily people sea the 
whole body). Some question has been raised about the etiological 
composition of the sample as wall as the fact that the number of 
sulJUaots is too small to gehe:rl!Bl.ii~ a,_~:ug:t135lj1S about other defectives. 
Pfister ( 49 ) repqrts the next major study in this area. He 
investigated the records of fifty nina mental defectives. The 
sample consisted of twenty six idiots, twenty four imbeciles, and 
nine morons. His principal qualitative findings were substantially 
similar to those of Rorschach ( 54 ) but differed in some respects. 
He found a paucity of sharply perceived forms, a poverty of memory 
engrams, an inability to select from the mental equipment associations, 
and a restriction of the use of concrete objects of everyday life. 
It was found that he could distinguish the ones who adapted wall to 
the institution from those who reacted poorly. In contrast to 
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Rorschach's findings ( 54 ), he found that some individuals gave human 
movement responses, the number of color responses tended to be 
small, and oligophrenic details were by no means characteristic of 
the entire group. 
Beck ( 3 ), in 19&2, presented the most extensive study of defec-
. ' 
tives yet undertaken. He used sixty-nine oases whose intelligence 
was determined by the 1916 edition of the Stqnford-Binet~ The mental 
age range was continuous for every year from the mental age of two 
years six months to the mental age of ten years five months. 
Chronological ages ranged from five year ten months to sixty five 
years, ten months. 
Aside from the quantitative norms, Beck was interested in how 
the Rorschach indices of intellectual functioning manifested them-
selves in.these groups. These indices have been considered as the 
number of whole responses> the number of human movement responses, 
the percentage of good form responses; and the number of original 
·responses. He found that there was a correlation of .474 between 
mental age and the number of whole responses. There was a correlation 
of .64 between F/% and mental age, the mann being fifty eight percent. 
The mean percentage of animal responses was $.4 and had a correlation 
of .16 with mental age. The correlation between human movement 
responses and mental age was .26. The relation between original 
responses and mental age was -.391. Because of the small number of 
cases at each age level, and the fact that the quantification obscured 
qualitative aspects of functioning, it is difficult to assess these 
findings. Table VI presents the results of his study. 
TABLE VI 
SUMMARY OF MEAN RESPONSE AT EACH MENTAL AGE LEVEL FOR 
ALL RORSCHACH FACTORS (BECK)* 
Mental Age 
Ff (in months) w A M c D 
30 - 41 1.33 36.33 60.44 0.11 2.05 43.00 
42 - 53 1.33 35.50 43.16 0.33 1.75 45.16 
54 - 65 2.29 43.72 49.71 1.29 4.21 42.00 
66 - 77 2.33 68.33 44.83 0.50 7.58 23.67 
78 - 89 3.44 52,45 46.22 0.44 5.61 43.88 
90 - 101 3.56 61.12 59.06 1.00 3.68 31.19 
102 - 113 4.55 78.22 61.56 0.89 3.55 29.11 
114 - 125 4.86 68.28 65.86 1.29 1.50 22.85 
*Beck (3) 
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Do Dr R 
0.22 2.00 14.89 
3.16 3.00 21.50 
1.14 3.28 27.28 
0.50 2.16 18.33 
1.67 3.54 29.22 
0.88 2.75 20.56 
0.22 1.11 18.11 
0.29 1.42 18.71 
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Piomrowski ( 51 ) compared defective children with schizo-
phrenic children by means of the Rorschach technique. His sample 
consisted of twenty six children~ ten schizophrenia and sixteen defec-
tives. He found that the mental defective gives more total responses 
than the schizophrenic child, and attempts to synthesize his more 
..• 
numerous perceptions although not very successfully. The feebleminded 
child attempts to combime ideas and it ~as f~eque~tly. possible to see 
successive steps of reasoning v,hioh oan not be recognized in the normal 
child because of the greater speed and efficiency of his reasoning. 
Werner ( 68 ) investigated the perceptual behavior of brain in-
jured and mentally retarded children by means of their Rorschach per-
formance. There were nineteen subjects in eaoh group and they were 
matched for mental age and inteiligenoe quotient. His findings are 
slightly different than those of other studies because he conducted his 
inquiry immediately after each card. He found they differed on the 
following Rorschach variablesJ the brai~ injured ohild gave a significantly 
larger percentage of whole responses, a greater percentage of usual de-
tails, of oligppprenic details, of white space responses, of pure color 
responses, of good form responses, of original responses, and of poor 
original responses. The mentally retarded children gave a greater 
number of responses, of tiny detail responses, of animal movement 
responses. 
These studies represent the major findings in the area, particularly 
with regard to location scores, which are the focus of the scoring sys-
tam used in this study. To summarize, the shortcomings of studies in this 
" 
'·.• .. 
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area will be reviewed and the methods by which this study attempts 
to remedy them will be presented. 
(1) The criteria and procedures used in making the diagnosis 
are not mentioned or are inadequate in many of the studies. ·The 
most prevalent methods .used in research have been reviewed and dis-
cussed and the method to be employed in this study (that utilized by 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts) has been presented. 
(2) The etiological composition of the oases is overlooked 
by many studies. Problems inherent in the selection of the impor-
tant etiological variables within the defective population have been 
discussed. This study, in an effort to get as homogeneous a sample 
as possible, will employ the system presented by Benda, Chipman, and 
Farrell ( 4 ) • 
(3) The influence of chronological age has not been adequately 
determined and its possible effect has been generally ignored. Pre-
vious studies have controlled mental age, but within that range have 
allowed a wide band of chronological age. In the following chapter 
the selection procedures of this research will be presented. By com-
paring adolescents with adults of a comparable mental age and by 
including as narrow an age band as possiole within these two groups, 
it is hoped that the influence of chronological age may be controlled 
and possibly illuminated. 
(4) The factor of institutionalization has been overlooked in 
... 
many of the theoretical and empirical works in this area, despite the 
great potential bias it may have on the collection of a representative 
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sample. In the succeeding chapter, the method for evaluating the 
possible effect of institutionalization will be discussed. 
(5) The criticisms most pertinent to the use of the Rorschach 
technique in previous studies of mental deficiency are the use of 
an insufficient number of cases from which generalizations can be 
safely drawn and the use of inadequate statistical procedures. In 
.r.-. 
this s~udy a sufficiently l~rge :dumber of oases has been .use.d·: so 
. 
that adequate generalizations may be drawn. Further, a statistical 
technique most appropriate to the variables evolving from the use of 
the Rorschach technique will be emplo.yed. 
_..._. 
CHAPTER III 
STATEMENT OF HYPOTEESES, NATURE OF SAMPLES, SCORING SYSTEM, 
AND METHOD OF STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
This study presents an examination of the perceptual structure 
of the feebleminded individual by means of the Rorschach technique. 
The Rorschach ink blot test, ordinarily used to evaluate personality 
variables, is used here as a device to reveal the formal or struc-
tural aspects of perception. There will be an attempt to integrate 
the data of the perceptual functioning of the feebaeminded individual 
within the genetic framework proposed by Werner ( 68 ). Mental de-
ficiency is a pathological condition in which the development of 
mental functions is limited or inhibited. Perceptual activity is 
included among the mental functions. Werner ( 68 ) asserts that a 
limitation in development results in a relative lack of differentia-
tion and hierarchic integration. 
In view of the above considerations the following general hypo-
theses are advanced for systematic experimental investigation, At 
·any given mental age level, the structural aspects of the perceptual 
functioning of feebleminded individuals consists of a combination of 
genetically early and genetically lata features, in which there will 
be a lesser emphasis on late features than that displayed by normal 
children of a similar mental age. Further, since the older feeble-
minded individual represents a more severe limitation in development 
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than the younger, the following general hypothesis is also advanced, 
namely, .that at any given mental age the older the feebleminded individual, 
the less he will emphasize the genetically late ~eatures of perceptual 
struoturization. 
In order to test the first hypothesis it is necessary to obtain data 
from feebleminded individuals and normal children of equivalent mental age 
as well as from several age groups of normal individuals from early child-
hood to adulthood, to represent a genetic seal~. To test the second 
hypothesis, it is necessary to collect data from two feemmeminded groups 
whose age ranges widely diverge. Groups representing adolescent and 
adult feebleminded individuals are used to fulfill this requirement • 
• 
The intelligence quotient range of defectives used is from fifty-five to 
seventy. Therefore, the minimal mental age of an adult subject would be 
a,s. .An actual median of. 9,5 is used and therefore the group of adoles-
cents also have a median mental age of 9$5• Thus the minimum chDonologioal 
age of the adolescent should be fifteen. 
Rorschach protocols have been collected from thirty adults and 
and thirty adolescent feebleminded individuals. The normative data ~on-
sists of one hundred and sixty seven protocols. This includes thirty 
normal adults; thirty children aged three to five years; t·wenty-two chil-
dren, aged six; twenty-one aged seven; twenty-two, aged eight, twenty-two, 
aged nine, and twenty children, aged ten. The eight year olds have a mental 
age of 9,5 and are statistically indistinguishable from both defective groups 
in this respect. Thus the eight year olds represent a normal group with an 
equivalent mental age; against whome the hypotheses will be tested. The 
older age groups have a higher median mental age, while the younger age 
groups have a lower one. These records were collected by 
several members of the Cushing (Framingham, Massachusetts) Veterans Administration 
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Hospital for a series of studies on perceptual structure ( 19, 20~ 26, 
46, 58 ). In each case the Rors.ohaoh material was individually ad-
ministered according to a uniform procedure. Table VII represents 
the age, and i~telliganoe data for each of the groups used in this 
study. The selection and composition of the groups will be described 
" in the following sections. 
I. DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL POPULATIONS 
A. ~Adult Groups, Feebleminded and Normal Control 
All subjects in the adult groups are white, native born, American 
males between the ages of twenty to forty years. 
In the normal group, the intelligence was considered to be in 
the normal range, i.e., I.Q. scores between eighty-five and one hundred 
and twenty. This group consists of twenty-four employees from the 
administrative supply and medical services of a general hospital and 
six employees of/ a nearpY,;;manufacturing concern. By means of a per-
i 
' 
sonal interview, it was ascertained that these subjects did not have a 
previous history of psychiatric or major medical difficulties. In 
twenty oases the intelligence scores were estimated from the Vocabulary 
subtest of the 1916 Stanford-Binet Test of Intelligence, and 1 in ten 
cases, ware obtained from the Otis Self-Administering Test of Mental 
Ability. Higher Examination~ Form A. 
The feebleminded group was between the ages of twenty nine and 
forty and their intelligence was considered to be in the "minus 
variations" of the normal population as defined previously, i.e, I.Q. 
scores between fifty-five and seventy. 
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TABLE VII 
RANGE AND MEDIANS FOR EACH GIDUP IN YEARS OF CHRONOLOGICAL AGE, MENI'AL 
AGE AND INTET...J.IDENCE QUOTIENTS 
No. o:f C.A. M.A. I.:Q. 
Cases Range Median Range Median Range Median 
Normal. Adults 30 22-..40 29 .. 88-120 106 
Defective Adults 30 29-40 34 8:6-.1..0:5 9:5 51-69 58 
-· 1-: ·'"' 
Defective 30 15-18:5 16:5 8:4-10:2 9:5 51-69 59 
Adolescents 
3 to 5 30 3:0,...5:3 4:2 3:2-6:1 87..a20 108 
6 22 6:0...6:ll 6:6 6:0-7:9 7:0 96-120 llO 
7 21 7:3-7:ll 7:7 7:0-9:6 8:0 97-120 105 
8 22 8:0-B:ll 8:4 8:2-9.:10 9:5 96-120 ll3.5 
9 22 9:0-9:ll 9:5 8:2-10:8 9:1 85~20 101.5 
10 20 10:0-10:9 10:5 10:0-ll:9 10:10 91-ll6 104 
.. 
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This group was tested at the Walter E. Fernald State School, 
Waver]ey", and the Walter E. FernaldState School Colony, Templeton. 
Each patient has been officially certified as feebleminded. This 
certification was based on the ten criteria established by Walter E. 
Fernald. Patients who had any indication of central nervous system 
damage were excluded from the sample. Also any who had difficulties 
which would militate against obtaining a reliable sample of behavior 
ware not included- Such factors were poor vision, speech difficulties, 
and possible psychiatric involvement. 
For all subjects in this group,-intelligence and mental age scores 
were obtained from the 1916 ·stanford-Binet. The intelligence quotients 
ranged from ·fi'i'ty ilinleB to sixty Jliinf:h Mental ages ranged from eight 
years fi~~ months to ten years ten months • 
.. ' 
Statistical analysis by means of the t-test reveals that the 
adult feebleminded are significantly older than the adult control group. 
However, this was due to the desire to select as narrow an age range 
as possible for the feebleminded group. 
B. The Adolescent Feebleminded Group 
All subjects in this group are native born, white, American males 
between the ages of fifteen and eighteen. Their intelligence was 
considered to be in the "minus variations of the normal population" 
as defined previously, i.e., I.Q. scores between fifty five and seventy. 
This group was also selected at the walter E. Fernald State School 
at Waverl;o/ and the Waltier E. Fernald State School Colony at Templeton. 
1::. '' 
Each patient has also been officially certified as feebleminded on the 
'I 
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basis of the "Ten Fields of Inqlili:ry11 of Walter Fernald. Ca-ses in 
which there was any question of central nervous system involvement 
were eliminated. Cases in which th~ representativeness of the behavioral 
sample could be questioned were also excluded. 
The intelligence quotients ranged from fifty .on~J to sixty Jiine~ 
and the mental ages ranged from eight years four months to ten years 
eight months. For all subjects in this group the intelligence quotient 
and the mental age was obtained from the 1916 Stanford-Binet. 
The mental age and the I.Q. of this group is not significantly 
different from those of the adult feebleminded group. This was deter-
mined by means of the t-test. The groups were selected so that they 
would be comparable in this respect. 
Because of the problem of availability, the vast majority of 
studies on feeblemindedness have bean done with institutionalized patients. 
There is some question of the effect of institutionalization on individuals, 
which makes it difficult to evaluate or interpret the results of other 
studies done with the mentally defective group. For example, Goldfarb 
compared fifteen children who had first been institutionalized at the 
average age of four and one half months and later placed in foster homes 
at approximately thirty seven months with fifteen children who had been 
in foster homes from early infancy. The foster homes were equated for 
occupational status as well as educational achievement. When the groups 
were tested at thirty four and forty three months of age, the institutional 
children received lower test scores, showed immature speech development, 
~'and in general presented many more indications of maladjustive behavior 
( 22 ) • 
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In this experimental group, it can be expected that a number 
of the adolescents will leave the institution and adjust to oommun-
it:t;·living. The.,...a:aul t group probably is a more homogeneous sample, 
as they represent individuals .. who af.ter a considerable period of time 
have been unable to adjust to the vicissitudes of community living. 
It is possible that they represent a biased sample of the adult 
mental defective. 
In order to evaluate the effect of institutionalization, 
these children were rated on a behavior adjustment scale. The 
"better" adjusted or those more likely to leave the institution 
were compared with the 11poorer 11 adjusted, or those less likely to 
leave the institution. 
The scale was designed by Strauss and Kephart ( 59 ) to rate 
mentally retarded children. In the usual rating scale the author 
forms a subjective judgment of the item, and the rater also has to 
evaluate what the author meant the item to represent. In Strauss' 
scale the rater has to describe behavior rather than judge it. 
The scale is divided into two parts. The first part deals with 
expressive movements; the second deals with the personality varia-
bles. The reliability of rating comparing two different groups 
was reported as .918. A copy of the scale is included in the 
Appendix. 
The total group was then divided into two segments of fifteen. 
These segments do not differ significantly in age, mental age, or 
intelligence quotient. The mean, msdian, and range of chronological 
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age, mental age, and I.Q. of these groups are presented in Table 
VIII. 
C. ~ Children's Groups 
All the subjects in the children's groups are white, native 
born, American males, ranging in age from three years to ten years 
and eleven months. For purposes of this study the childrents pop-
ulation was divided into six distinct groups. The three to five 
year olds are considered as one group with separate groups at the 
six, seven, eight~ nina,· and ten year levels. Attempts were made to 
have the groups comparable in terms of intelligence range, and of 
the age distribution in months at each chronological age. The 
intelligence of all groups was considered to be in the normal range, 
i.e., I.Q. range from eighty-five to one hundred and twenty. 
The records of the three to five year olds we~e obtained by 
Dr. Friedman in two nursery schools and in a day nursery. The 
teacher of each child was interviewed in order to determine as far 
as possible that the subjects were normal healthy children. In 
order to reduce the fatigue factor, each child was seen on two days. 
The first day the abbreviated form of the 1937 Stan£ord-Binet test 
of intelligence was administered; on the second day, the Rorschach 
test was administered. 
Test records of the older children were collected by Dr. Frank 
and nr. Hemmendinger ( 19, 26 ). Children who were noticeably 
deviant in their classroom behavior, came from the extremes of the 
socioeoenomic range, were being treated or had been treated £or major 
TABLE VIII . 
RANGE, ME!l'B, AND MEDIA.m FOR THE npOQRERtt' AND ttBETTERn 
ADOLESCENrS IN AGE AND I.Q. 
Range Median Mean . Range Median Mean 
1tBetterU 15-0 55 
te 16...6 J.6.7 tG 6J. 61.1 
18-5 65 
npeererU 15-2 55 
te 16-.3 16.4 te 59 59.1 
18 .... 3 64 
~55-
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physical or psychological disturbances, or were not near their proper 
grade ~E~e 1 were not included in the sample. The necessary infor-
mation on eaoh student was gained from an interview with •his:.· teacher$ 
and from thiS!' general information folders. With these children the 
New California Short-Form Test of Mental Maturity 1 1947 edition and 
the Kuhlman-Anderson Test of intelligence was used to obtain the 
intelligence indices. These two measures are commonly used and their 
results essentially equiva~ent. 
Although there were no significant differences in the age dis-
tributions at each chronological level for the groupaof children 1 
the t-test revealed that the eight year old children were significantly 
higher in intelligence quotient than both the nine and ten year old 
group. Although this statistical difference existed~ these differences 
do not appear to be psychologically meaningful since they are less 
than the standard deviation of the intelligence measuresmilized. 
Results are in Table IX. 
II. METHOD OF RORSCHACH ADMINISTRATION 
A. Administration to Normal Adult Group 
The standard Rorschach plates were administered according to 
the instructions of Beck ( 3 ). Free associations were given to the 
ten cards and then an inquiry was conducted. If the subject gave only 
one response to the first card, he was encouraged to search for other 
responses. After the initial oard, no further encouraging or urgi~g 
was ~ivan. Although subjects were allowed to ask questions~ some of 
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which ware on critical points, answers were given in a non-leading 
fashion in order to avoid biasing the subjective relationship estab-
lished with the examiner which may influence responses to the blot 
material. 
B. Administration to Children's Groups 
The standard Rorschach test ~s administered individually to 
eaoh of the ohildren. -.Its administration was modified to simplify 
the language of the instructions. A. typical set of instructions 
was, ni have some cards here with pictures on them. Can you tail 
me all the things it looks like11t If only one response was given the 
child was urged to tell what else it looked like. It was felt that 
a modification of the inquiry procedure was advisable if the best 
possible records were to be obtained from children. The inquiry 
period was uniformly conducted after the presentation of each card. 
Ford has found that this procedure does not significantly alter the 
type of record produced ( 18 ). 
C. Administration to Feebleminded Groups 
The standard ten Rorschach cards were administered to the feeble-
minded population. The usual instructions were given for the Free 
Association. However, the inquiry was modified in order to obtain 
the best possible results. Sarason ( 56 ) has found that when the 
mentally defective patient is asked to point out precisely the sec-
tion of the blot he was using, ·he sometimes. beoomes vague, uncertain 
and unable to make up his mind. If the examiner should point to a 
section of the blot and ask if it were being used in the response, 
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suggestibility was quite often manifested. He found that the bast 
possible approach was to ask the patient to trace what he seas. If 
questions are asked of him this type of patient often interprets 
this as indicating that the response was wrong. The procedure 
recommended was used with all these subjects. 
III. TEE SCORING SCHEMA 
The major portion of the scoring symbols used in Friedman's 
system represent systematic modification of the location scores pro-
posed by Back ( 3 ). These symbols are an attempt to designate the 
formal or structural aspects of each perceptual reaction to the ink blots. 
Thus they do more than merely depict the specific area to which the 
subject responded as they necessitate an evaluation of the quality 
and extent to which structural operations are involved in determining 
the response. Since the responses can be classified in a manner 
ranging from gross reactions to those of a well articulated and 
highly integrated nature, the schema adequately reflects the broad 
range of perceptual struoturization. 
Many Rorschach workers have felt that the customary location 
scores mask the important qualitative differences that may exist in 
responses placed in the same category. Beck, Klopfer, and Rappaport 
discuss at great length the meaning of these qualitative nuances but 
have not incorporated these observations into their scoring summaries. 
Thus Klopfer states, "Using Rorschroh distinctions as a nucleus, we can 
build up an adequate system to depict the variety of constructions" ( 36 ) • 
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Beck also points out that Rorschach did not adequately identify the 
organization process. In an effort to fill this need, atr least partially, 
Back has derived, by experimentation, an organization score which he calls 
z. However, these men have not followed their speculations to fulfill-
ment in research with psychopathological or genetic studies. Friedman's 
scoring system represents a successful attempt to quantify these 
qualitative inferences and, further, apply them in research. Later 
investigators, utilizing this method have found it fruitful to introduce 
additional scores, particularly in regard to the rare detail and 
content scores. 
A. The Scoring Categories 
It was felt that certain cards because of their structure more 
easily elicited certain types of reactions. For example, those cards 
which are relatively unbroken are more easily organized into whole 
responses than those cards presenting more disjointed and discrete parts. 
Further, the ability to analyze the "unbroken" card and reintegrate 
the component parts represents a very high level of perceptual struc-
turization. Consequently, the demand quality of each card had to be 
accounted for in the scoring system. 
The Rorschach series was divided into 11Broken" and "Unbroken11 cards. 
Friedman states the distinction between these two types as follows (20)~ 
"A Broken" blot is considered as one in which the white background 
completely surrounds a Usual Detail (D); the white background isolates 
a major portion of a Usual Detail from the remainder of the blot; or, 
where a major portion of the white background intervenes between the 
two lateral halves of the total blot. Cards I, IV, V, V~, and 
IX were considered Unbroken, while the remaining Cards II, 
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III, VII, VIII and X were aonsidered Broken. tt Certain saores were 
only possible on the Broken cards and others existed only on the 
Unbroken aa.rds. 
Beck's criteria. were used for the whole (W) and usual detail 
(D), and rare d~tail locations. The a.dequ~oy of ea.oh response was 
based on the norms· published by Beck in 1949. For those responses 
not li~ted in the Beck tables, Herta~:s frequency tables were utilized. 
The scoring system in its entirety is presented in the appendix. 
Since the scoring categories are continually referred to during the 
presentation of.the results, Friedman1 s definition of each oategory 
is presented in the following section. The W and D scores are pre-
sented first, followed by the Dd scores and those scores in which 
the content is the major determining element. They are presented 
in the order of genetic maturity -- those, in each category, assumed 
to involve genetically late qualities are presented first. This 
order was first based on the speculations of Friedman ( 20 ) in terms · 
of Werner's theoretical framework, and later substantiated by the 
experimental findings of both Frank ( 16 ) and Hemmendinger ( 26 ). 
(l) The Whole Response Scores 
YJfi. s nA re spohse in which a unitary, Unbroken blot is per-
ceptually analyzed and reintegrated into a well differentiated unifying 
whole of discrete parts. 11 
!!CJ ItA response in which all the· di sorete portions of a Broken 
blot are combined into a. unifying whole and in which the specifio form 
implied in the content matohes the blot. 11 
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WlnJ 11.A.u ordinary~ mediocre~ common response in which the gross 
outline and articulation of an Unbroken blot are taken into account so 
that the specific form implied in the content matches the blot -- i.e., 
is scored F/. n 
WvJ nA vague response in which there is a diffuse, general im-
pression of the blot. Although some form element is pr~sent, it is of 
suoh unspecific nature that almost any perceived form is adequate to 
encompass the content." 
W-1 "A response in which the content produced requires a definite~ 
specific form which is not provided by the blot •11 
DWs 11!he confabulatory response originally defined by Rorschach 
(20)s A single detail 1 more or less perceived clearly, is used as the 
basis for the interpretation of the whole picture, giving very little 
consideration to the other parts of the figure." 
Was tt.An amorphous response in which the shape or form of the blot 
plays no determinable role. Such responses are based solely on chromatic 
or achromatic aspects of the blot~ and in customary scoring procedure 
no form element would be included in the score. t1 
The types of Whole responses were designed to cover the range of 
perceptual reactions from the syncretic~ diffuse and undifferentiated 
responses of the youngest children to the well articulated, and organized 
processes of the normal adults. 
In order to provide a measure of the relative dominance of mature 
or illUD8.ture features in perception, certain ttsummation" scores were 
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designed. They were based on the broad dichotomy of the Whole types 
into genetically early and geneticallY .. _late scoring categories. Thus 
the total emphasis upon mature Whole perception is measured by the.ra~io 
consisting of the sum of all mature scores (W/f, Wf, Wm) divided by 
the total of all 'Whole scores; the emphasis on immature Whole perception 
by the ratio consisting of the sum of all genetically immature Whole 
responses (Wa, ~' W-, WV) divided by the total of all ~ole responses. 
A further "sunnnation11 score,genetically high (W/D),reflects the amount 
I , 
of mature perceptual reactions in both the Whole and Usual Detail 
locations. This score is the ratio derived by the sum of all mature 
perceptual responses in Whole and Usual Detail locations divided by the 
total number of responses in these location areas. 
(2) The Usual Detail Scores 
The Usual Detail responses utilize the same scoring definitions 
as for Whole responses, except that the blot areas are the Usual 
Detail locations assigned by Beck ( 3 ). The Dt score is the only one 
requiring a modified definition. 
pf_s ttA response in which two or more discrete Usual Detail blot 
areas are combined into one percept, the specific form of which matches 
the blot. 11 
Similar to the Whole responses, the Usual Detail responses have 
also been divided into genetically high or mature scores (Dm, D.f, and 
D//) and genetically low or immature scores (da, DdD, D-, and Dv). 
''Su:mmationtt scores essentially identical to those in the Whole location 
- areas have also been devised. 
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(3) The Rare Detail Scores 
It was felt that the Rare Detail responses could not be analyzed 
in accordance with the categories defined above. These responses 
occur so infrequently~ adequate norms for them do not exist. The 
following three types of Rare Detail responses were delineated. 
Dd: ttNon-scorable rare details, heretofore considered only as 
ca~d description. These are comments by the child, not scorable 
as responses, in which portions of the blot not usually.noticed, such 
as tiny projections, points~ small shaded areas, little white or 
colored spots, and lines in the middle of the card attract the sub-
ject, ~ho is led to comment in a purely descriptive rather than in-
terpretive fashion on the schematic aspects of their form-- i.e., 
the curved symmetrical, angulated, or size qualities of their form." (58) 
dDdJ "Scorable, descriptive rare details. These are instances 
in which these, small rarely noticed portions of the blot attract 
the subject and lead him to make very realistically descriptive, but 
yet minimally interpretive responses. These are for the most part 
<based upon· the schematic (curved, symmetrical, or angulated) qualities 
of their form outline alone -- it is the presence of something simply 
seen and solely in outline that interests the subject, rather than 
any filled in quantity" (58 ). 
pDdJ "Scorable, physiognomic rare details. These are instances 
in which the small rarely noticed portions of the blot attract the 
subject and lead him to try to convey, in a manner which goes beyond 
the~ descriptive to a kind of extra interpretive fashion, his syncretic 
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mode of perceiving them. This mode of perception is sometimes basad 
upon the motor-affective qualities of things, their capacity to serve 
as "things of action_;" other times it is based upon their tactual and 
... 
kinesthetic qualities, their physiognomic sensuous characteristics.n 
( 58 ) 
(4) Content Scores 
In examining the structural adequacy of a given response, it 
is'tha content of the response which enables one to judge whether 
or not it adequately matches the blot configuration. Since the 
strict consideration of the perceptual reaction apart from its 
oontentual aspe.ots represents an artificial, although useful dis-
tinction, certain additional scores were developed in which the con-
tentual aspects of the responses are of more direct significance. 
The following are scores in which contents assume the major 
focus: 
Fabulized Combinations, "A response in which two or more 
acceptably interpreted areas are combined on the basis of a spatial 
juxtaposition into one absurd percept. 1' 
Contaminationss ttA response involving (a) the fusion of two 
separate percepts into a single area without fusion of content (an 
area seen first as ''treest1 and then as "children," given singly 
as ttchildren in a tree;" or ~b) the direct fusion of content and a single 
area sean as 11blood, 11 and then as nisland," given as a 11bloody island." 
Perseveration Scores Phillips and Elmadjian determined a 
parseveration score by dividing the number of perseverated responses 
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by the total number of responses and multiplying by one hundred. 
Values for perseverated responses were arrived at as follows, 
ltif a scorable response is repeated identically, even if on a later 
card, a score of 1.0 is given to the second interpretation. If it 
is repeated a third time, a score of 1.0 is given again, and so on. 
More than one content can be scored for perseveration. If a response 
contains two major elements and on+y one of these is perseverated, the 
perseveration score is only 0.5. For example, "hipbone of a woman 11 
is repeated in a record, this repetition is scored 1.0; but if only 
11hipboneu ,'hipbone of a man, tt is given as another interpretation, 
this is scored 0.5. If a response given as a new interpretation occurs 
in the inquiry, and this is a virtually identical perseveration of a 
previously elicited response, the score is 0.5.n ( 49 ) 
Number of Content Categories• A score of 1.0 is given for each 
type of content within a protocol regardless af the number of times 
it occurs. If a new type of content appears as a secondary content 
score in a response, it is given a score of 0.5 regardless of the 
number of times it occurs; for example, the response 11A man dressed 
in evening clothes, 11 is scored 1.0 for the primary content Human, 
ifi this has not appeared before, and 0.5 for the secondary content 
Clothing, if this is its first appearance in the record. Further 
use of the content categories Human and Clothing receive no additional 
score values. Content of responses was classified according to the 
categories in Beck ( 3 ) and one additional category, x-ray, was 
found useful. 
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The material elicited in the Free Association is the basis for 
the responses that are analyzed. The material appearing in the inquiry 
is utilized only when the Free Association does not provide sufficient 
basis to odassify a response. 
B. Reliability~~ Scoring Schema 
The scoring categories used in this study were checked for 
reliability in Friedman's original study. This was done by having 
all the Rorschach records, diagnostic and age data having been 
concealed, scored independently by four clinical psychologists~ The 
mean percentage of interscorer agreement reached 95.6 on the basis 
of the examination of over five .thousand responses. The normative 
data used in this research was obtained from the protocols that were 
used in the reliability check. It was concluded that the scoring 
system can be reliabiy used by other investigators. The reliability 
of the application of the scoring categories as used in this study 
was obtained by having one third of the new records obtained scored 
independently by another clinical psychologist. In all,two hundred 
and seventy six responses were checked. Analysis of the interscorer 
results yielded a percentage of agreement of 88.6. 
C. Method 5!!_ Statistical Analysis 
The Chi Square test was used in examining the results for 
statistical significance. This technique was utilized to comply with those·. 
as used in the related studies of perceptual structurization (19,20, 
26,46,58). Two groups at a time were compared in terms of a given 
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scoring category and the score closest to the median value of the 
combined distributions was chosen as the cutting point. A four fold 
table was then constructed of the number of oases having scores above 
or belcw• this point~. The ~ull hypothesis that the two groups arose 
from the same population was then accepted or rejected as the case 
might be. 
Because of the debate over the normality of distribution of 
Rorschach variables, the validity of statistical procedures assuming 
this normality is subject to severe criticism. The advantage of 
the Chi Square technique is that it necessitates no such assumption. 
However, the technique has been misused in Rorschach studies which 
have emphasized the number of responses rather than the individual 
making them. If the total number of responses are fixed, an entry 
in a call is not independent of all other entuies -- one of the basic 
assumptions of the test. However, in this study, the number of 
individuals who give a particular type of response is the focus of 
the statistical analysis. This method is recommended by Cronbach 
in a recent review of statistical procedures used with the Rorschach 
variables ( 8 ) • 'Whenever an expected frequency fell below ten, 
Fisher 1 s exact test was utilized according to the suggestion of 
Miller ( 43). 
The next chapter contains data on intergroup comparisons in 
tabular form. This will include medians and P-values. · P-values 
of .02 or less were considered significant. P values between .10 
and .02 were taken as indicative of tendencies toward difference. 
CH&PTER lV 
RE~TS 
This chapter presents the results of the statistical treatment 
of the data. Chapter V will review and elaborate the significance 
of the pertinent findings. The following comparisons have been 
madeJ (1) the adult feebleminded group has been compared with the 
normal adults; (2) the adult feebleminded group has been compared 
with each of the children's groups; (3) the adolescent feebleminded 
group has bean compared with the adult groups, both feebleminded 
and normal; (4) the adolescent feebleminded group has been com-
pared with each of the children's groups; (5) the 1'better" adjusted 
adolescents have been compared with the "poorertt adjusted group. 
I. THE ADULT MENTAL DEFECTIVE AND PERCEPTUAL STRUCTURIZATION 
A. The Adult Defective and Location Choice 
Tabla IX indicates the degree to which the adult mental defective 
differs from the groups of children and normal adults in W%~ D.%, and 
Dd%, and the total number of responses. The adult defective group 
gives significantly more Whole responses than the normal adults and 
the children's groups from the ages of seven to ten. No significant 
differences are found between the defectives and the youngest groups 
of children aged from three to six. In this respect, then~ the feeble-
minded adults are closest to the youngest children. 
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TABLE IX 
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GROUPS COI~ARED WITH RESPECT TO 
PERCENTAGES OF WHOLE (W) RESPONSES, USUAL DETAIL (D) RESPONSES, 
RARE DETAIL (Dd) RESPONSES AND TOTAL NUMBER OF RESPONSES (R) 
Medians 
Groups* W% D1o Dd% T:otal R 
R R' R 
3 to 5 years 53.5 41.5 0 15. 
6 years 30. 54 .. 5 12.5 17.5 
7 years 9. 61. 19. 35. 
8 years 6.5 67. 14.5 33. 
9 years 10.5 71. 10. 25.5 
10 years 11.5 76. 11. 27.5 
lq' 25.5 67. 4 .. 19. 
AF 45.5 57.5 0 13. 
Comparisons P-Val't;les 
.A'F vs. 3 to 5 >.10 <.ol <;".lo-.g5 >-10 
.AF vs. 6 >-10 >·10 11::·01 <•Ol 
AF vs. 7 <-01 >·10 <-01 <·01 
.AF vs. 8 <-01 .05-.10 <.01 <·01 
AF vs. 9 <-01 ,.01 <:.01 <·01 
liE vs. 10 (•01 <•Ol ~01 <·01 
.AF vs. N <·01 <·10 <"·01 <.01 
* For brevity, the various groups are designated as follows~ AF for 
adult mental defectives, N for normal adults, each children's group i·s 
identified by its chronological age. This is the procedure that is used 
in all the related tables. 
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The pattern is reversed with respect to Usual Detail responses. 
the defectives give significantly l.fawar..: :·_,; Usual Deta.:i,l responses 
that the nina and tan year olds, and show the same tendency with 
! 
respect to the eigh~yea.r olds. The feebleminded show S.lfeater 
usage of this response than the three to five year olds~ are in-
distinguishable from the six a.nd seven year olds~ a.nd are not signi-
fica.ntly different from the normal adult. 
In terms of the percentage of Rare Detail responses, the mentally 
defective group gives significantly less than all groups except for the 
three to five year olds. They also tend to give a. smaller number of 
responses than this group. 
The adult defectives give significantly fewer total responses 
than the normal adults and all ohilren's groups except for the three 
to five year old, from whom they are statistically indistinguishable. 
Sinoe the broad location categories oontainwithin them a. wide 
range of qualitative aspects, the following sections will consider 
the response quality in greater detail. 
B. The Adult Defective and Response Quality 
(1) The "Sunnn.a.tionlt Scores 
Table X indicates the intergroup comparisons of the relative 
dominance of early and advanced features of perception as measured 
by the "sUD1ll18.tion11 scores. This category represents the broad 
dichotomy of genetically high responses (the ff, f, the mediocre 
scores) versus genetically low responses (vague, minus, confa.bulatory, 
and amorphous scores). The relative proportions of genetically high 
W and D scores are presented individually and in combined form. 
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TABLE X 
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GROUPS COMPARED WITH RESPECT TO 
PERCEllT OF GENETICALLY HIGH WHOLES, GENETICALLY LOW WHOLES, 
GENETICALLY HIGH USUAL, GENETICALLY LOW USU.AL DETAILS, 
.AND GENETICALLY HIGH WHOLES AND USUAL DETAILS 
IN COMBINATION 
Medians 
Groups HIGH~ LOWW% HIGH D% LOW D% HIGH (WiD) 
w w D D WtD 
3 to 5 years 15.8 84.5 31. 69. 25. 
6 years 29. 61.5 50. 50. 47. 
7 years so. 50. 60. 40. 58. 
8 years 62. 33. 58. 42. 56. 
9 years 56.5 38. 63. 37. 60.5 
10 years 63.5 22.5 62.5 37.5 63.5 
N 83. 12. 76. 24. 76. 
AF 44.5 54. 43.5 54.5 40. 
Comparisons P - Values 
AF vs. 3 to 5 ~.01 ,.ol )-.02-{05 <:. .01 < .ol 
AF vs. 6 -,.10 /.10 /.10 "7 .10 7.10 
.AF vs. 7 .,.10 7·10 <·Ol < .01 <' .o1 
.AF vs. 8 L.01 (..01 < .01 < .01 (.01 
.AF vs. 9 <...01 < .o1 ( .01 < .01 <.o1 
.AF vs. 10 < .01 < .o1 < .o1 < .01 <.o1 
.AF vs. N <..ol <._.ol <;..ol <..o1 <,..01 
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The results indicate that the adult defectives are closest to 
the six year olds in the overall quality of their perceptual response, 
for in none of the above categories are they significantly distinguishable 
from them. This parallels the findings in the location choices. While 
they are also close to the three to five year olds in location choice# 
the quality of their perceptual functioning is significantly better 
than that of the children. However 1 they have. not advanced as far 
as the eight to ten year olds and the normal adults in the general 
quality of perceptual functioning in either the Whole or Usual 
Detail response areas. 
Analysis of the results in relation to genetically high Whole 
responses indicates that the adult defectives give significantly more 
of these responses than do the three to five year old group, signi-
ficantly fewer of these responses than do the eight to ten year 
olds and the normal adults. HOwever, they can not be statistically 
distinguished from the six and seven year olds. As expected# this 
pattern is completely reversed with respect to the genetically low 
Whole responses. Hare the defectives give fewer of these responses 
than the three to five year olds, significantly more than do the eight 
to ten year olds and normal adults, and are statistically indistunguish-
able from the six and seven year olds. 
Comparisons between the adult defec~ives and the other groups in 
regard to genetically high and genetically low Usual Detail responses 
indicates a sequence of relationships essentially similar to those 
found with respect to the Whole responses. In both oases the defec-
tives are significantly different than the three to five year olds, 
i.e., they give significantly more genetically high D's and signi-
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fioantly fewer genetically low Dts. With respect to the pattern 
of Whole responses the sole difference is that the seven year olds 
give a more advanced type of Usual Detail response than do the 
defectives. 
The above findings are clearly reflected in the total number 
of genetically high (W/D) responses. The adult defective is iden-
tical to the six year old, gives fewer of these responses than the 
seven to ten year old and the normal adult, and is statistically 
superior to the three to five year old. 
A better understanding of the quality of the perceptual 
reactions may be obtained by individual examination of the categories 
in the genetically low and genetically high scores. 
(2) QUality of Location ChoiceJ Genetically Immature Responses 
Table XI presents the data on intergroup comparisons for the 
proportions of amorphous and confabulatoryWhole and Usual Detail 
responses. Although the ,Amorphous ~ole response is infrequent at 
all levels, certain relationships seam to be demonstrated. The 
adult defective gives significantly fewer of these responses than 
the three to five and six year olds. At no other level are there any 
differences or tendencies toward differences. 
In the ~orpheus Detail responses, a different pattern exists. 
The defectives give fawer of these responses than the three to seven 
and ten year olds. Thera are no statistical differences between this 
group and the normal adult and the eight and nina Jear olds. 
The results obtained with respect to the Confabulatory responses are 
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TABLE XI 
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GROUPS COMPARED WITH RESPECT TO 
PERCENT OF .AMO!Ure:dcrs AND CONFABULATOR¥ WHOLE .AND USUAL DETAIL 
RESPONSES* 
Groups Wa% Da% DW% DdD'fo 
w D D n 
3 to 5 years 0 (33) 0 (30) 11 (67) 0 (17) 
6 years 0 (41~ 0 (36l 0 (9l 0 (321 7 years 0 (10 0 (62 0 (5 0 (29 
a years 0 (9) 0 (la 0 (9 0 (23 
9 years 0 (5) 0 (14 0 (5~ 0 (23 10years 0 (5) 0 (40) 0 (0 0 (10) 
N 0 (0) 0 (7) 0 (0~ 0 (7~ AF 0 (10) 0 (10) 0 (3 0 (3 
Comparisons P-Va1ues 
Am vs. 3 to 5 ').o2-<o5 /'·05-{.10 (..01 ) .05.(10 
AF vs. 6 <.o1 z..o1 ,..10 <·01 
AF vs. 7 >10 (.01 ~-10 (.01 
AF vs. a ').10 )".10 )'.10 (.01 
.AF vs. 9 ?-10 ;,.10 ,.10 (.01 
AF vs. 10 7·10 (..01 )'.10 )'.10 
AF vs. n. '7.19 ).10 ,.10 )·10 
* Median values of zero indicate that fewer than fifty percent of the 
subjects in a group have used the score. In such oases, the chi-square 
test becomes a test of presence or absence. To make the resulting 
comparisons meaningful, the parenthetical figures report the percent 
of oases in each groyp that give the response. 
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quite similar to the above findings. Only the three to five year 
old group gives a significant ntimber of the Confabulatory Whole 
responses. The defective is not distinguishable from the other 
groups in this dimension. In the Confabulatory Usual Detail response, 
the normal adult and the ten year oldare not statistically different 
from the adult defective. However, the three to nine year olds give 
significantly more of these responses than the defective. 
In summary, with respect to the Amorphous and Conf~bulatory 
responses, the adult defective parallels the older age children and 
the normal adults. The younger children tend to utilize more of 
these perceptual reactions than the defectives. 
Table XII reports the findings for the Vague and Minus Whole 
and Usual Detail responses. With regard to the Vague Whole responses, 
the adult defective gives significantly fewer of these responses than 
do the seven year olds and tends to give less than the six year olds. 
There are no significant differences at the other levels. However, 
with respect to the Vague Detail score, the defective is most approx-
imate to the three to five year old and the normal adult. He gives 
significantly lass of these responses than do the six to ten,year olds. 
In usage of the Minus responses a different pattern emerges. 
The adult defective is most comparable to the three to five year old 
in the emphasis on the Minus Whole and Usual Detail responses. He 
gives significantly more Minus Whole and Usual Detail responses than 
the normal adults. The defective also gives more of the Minus Whole 
response than the six to ten year old. He gives significantly more 
of the Minus Usual Detail response than do these age groups. With 
respect to these scores, then, the adult defective is most comparable 
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TABLE XII 
SIGNIFICMICE OF DIFFERE1TCES BETWEEU GROUPS COMPARED WITH RESPECT TO 
PERCENT OF VAGUE AND MINUS WHOLE AND USUAL DETAIL RESPONSES 
Medians 
Groups Wv% Dv% W-% D-% 
w D w D 
3 to 5 years 0 0 38.5 50 
6 years 8.5 7 19 31 
7 years 9 11 17 22 
8 years 0 10.5 15.5 25 
9 years 0 8 6.5 22.5 
10 years 0 8 20 25.5 
N 0 5 0 16 
KF 0 0 50 47 
P-Va1ues 
.AF vs. 3 to 5 ) .. 10 . "').10 :>-10 >·10 
AF vs. 6 ~.05<t.10 -,.o5~l0 <:.01 <•01 
.AF vs. 7 ',).02~05 ~.01 (..01 ".01 
.AF vs. 8 >-10 <.o1 (.01 (.01 
.AF vs. 9 ')-.10 ).02"05 ~.01 <,.01 
.AF vs. 10 ";?.10 ,.02~05 ~.01 <..01 
.AF vs. N 7·10 )-10 (...01 .(.01 
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to the three to five year old and differs from all other groups. 
(3) Quality of Location Choice$ Genetically : .. Mature Responses 
In contrast to the genetically law categories ~lready presented~ 
the following scores are at the opposite end of the developmental 
continuum. Table XIII reports the comparisons for the proportions of 
combinatory (// and f) Whole and Usual Detail responses. Although 
these responses do not occur with any great frequency at the various 
levels, certain differences are discernible. The normal adults and 
the ten year olds give significantly more of the W// response than 
does the adult defective. The nine year olds also tend to give more 
of this type of perceptual reaction. There are no essential diff-
erences between the defective and any of the other age groups.. There 
are no discernible differences between the adult defective and any 
of the groups in their use of the D/f response~ for this reaction 
type occurs ~ry infrequently at all levels. Although the defectives 
are not different than the three to nine year olds in their usage 
of Wf responses, they fall significantly short of the ten year olds and 
the normal adults. This pattern is repeated in their usage of the 
D/ response 1 in which they fall short of the ten year old and the 
normal adult and are not statistically different than the three to 
nine year old groups. 
In order to get a better picture of the combinatory activity 
of all the groups, the If and f scores were combined and comparisons 
were made with this new proportion. The data for this combination 
are recorded in Table XIV. In the Whole area (W/ and W//), the adult 
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TABLE XIII 
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GROUPS COMPARED WITH RESPECT :1:0 
PERCENT OF COMBINATORY WHOLE AND USUAL DETAIL RESPONSES 
Medians 
Groups ~ nil% W/% D/% 1) w- F 
3 to 5 years o (o) 0 (0~ 0 0 
6 years 0 (5) 0 (5 0 1.5 
7 years 0 (10) 0 (5) 0 4 
8 yea:rs 0 (9) 0 (14) 0 7 
9 years 0 (32) 0 (32) 0 7 
10 years o (as) 0 (25) 4 11.5 
N 0 (27) 0 (13) 13 18 
.AF 0 (10) 0 (0) 0 0 
P - Values 
AF vs. 3 to 5 --;>.10 ).10 >.10 ').10 
./!$ vs. 6 '7-10 ";! .10 > .10 ,..10 
AF vs. 7 ~-10 ;>.10 > .10 > .10 
AF vs. 8 ;,.10 ., .10 >·10 > .10 
J;F va. 9 (..01 ., .10 ., .10 >·10 
AF vs. 10 (.01 '.10 < .ol ( .o1 
AF vs. N (.,.01 ,.10 (..01 ~.o1 
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TABLE XIV 
SIGNIFIC.AlWE OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GROUPS COMPARED WITH RESPECT TO 
PERCENT OF COMBINED COMBINATORY .A:ND MEDIOCRE WHOLE AND 
USUAL DETAIL RESPONSES 
Medians 
Groups wtJ:..I vlf% Dtf I_ Df'% Win% Dm% 
1f D w D 
3 to 5 years 0 0 14 25 
6 years 0 1.5 26 46.5 
7 years 0 4 33 52 
8 years 0 7 38 50.5 
9 years 0 9.5 40 51.5 
10 years 16.5 12.5 33 51 
N 23.5 16 50 60 
AF 0 0 40 33 
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defectives give fewer of these responses than do the tan year olds 
or the normal adults~ and are statistically indistinguishable fro~ 
the three to nine year olds. In usage of the combinatory Usual 
Details (D// and D/), the defeotives are :most cornpe.rable to the three 
to seven year olds. They give significantly less of these responses 
than the eight mo ten year olds and the normal adults. The adult 
defective, however, gives significantly more of the combinatory 
responses than does the three to five year old group •. Thus it 
appears that the adult defective is most like the three to six and 
seven year old in their production of combinatory responses. They 
have a lesser capacity for integrated perceptual reactions than the 
eight to ten year olds and the normal adults. 
Table XIV (p. 81) reports the data on the intergroup oomparisons 
for the proportions of Mediocre responses. It can be seen that 
• 
the defective gives significantly more Mediocre Whole responses 
than do the three to five year olds and tend to give mora than 
the six year old. They are indistinguishable fn this respeot from 
the seven to ten year old and give significantly fewer Mediocre 
Whole responses than does the normal adult. In the usage of 
Mediocre Usual Detail responses no differences exist between the 
three to five year old and the defective. But the nor.mal adult 
gives significantly more of these responses than does the adult 
.defective who also tends to utilize this type of reaction less than 
the six to ten year olds. In summary, in terms of the use of 
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mediocre responses the defective is most similar to the three to 
five year old. He tends to utilize this reaction less than the six 
to ten year old and much less than the normal adult. 
c. Fusions of Areas and of Contents (Fabulized Combinations 
and Contaminations) 
Since the Fabulized Combinations and Contaminations are rare 
in appearance and similar in the perceptual processes involved, they 
were combined for statistical treatment. The results are presented 
in Table XV. Adult defectives were close to the normal adults in 
paucity of these responses. Although they could not be distinguished 
from the children's groups, they tended to give less of these responses 
than any of the children's groups except for the .c-t'en; y-eat ': 
olds. 
D. Fragmented Responses (Adx ~ Hdx) 
With respeot to the fragmented responses, the adult defective 
was closest to the normal adult and the youngest ohildren. He gave 
fewer of these responses than any other group of children. However, 
since the actual median is zero no group gave very many of these 
responses and the results oan only indicate trends. These data are 
reported in Table xv. 
E. Variety and Dispersal ~ Content 
In regard to the diversity of content employed, the Perseveration 
score data on TAble XVI reveals that adult defectives repeat responses 
less often than the three to five year old children and the eight year 
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TABLE XIT 
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GROUPS COMPARED WITH RESPECT TO 
FRAGl'JiENTED RESPONSES AND COMBINED FABULIZED COMBINATION AND 
CONTAMINATION RESPONSES 
Groups 
3 to ·5 years 
6 years 
7 ;i"ears 
8 years 
9 years 
10 years· 
N 
.AF 
.AF vs. 3 to 
AF vs • 6 
.AF vs. 7 
AF vs. 8 
.AF vs. 9 
AF vs. 10 
.AF vs. N 
5 
Per Cent of Cases 
Adx I Hdx 
3 
27 
43 
45 
45 
35 
7 
7 
P - Values 
>.10 
~.01 
<·01 
<·01 
< .. 01 
~-01 
:> .10 
Fab C I Contam. 
37 
18 
33 
27 
18 
10 
3 
7 
<.Ol 
<·01 
<-01 
<-01 
<·01 
,..10 
~.10 
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TABLE XVI 
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GROUPS COMBARED WITH RESPECT TO 
PERSEVERATION SCORE, NUMBER OF THINGS PERSEVERATED, 
.AND NUMBER OF CONTENT CATEGORIES 
Medians 
Groups Per severation Number of Thin~s Number of Content 
Score Perseverated Cate~ories 
3 to .5 years 24.40 3 5.75 
6 years 21.25 4 8.75 
7 years 18.85 7 14 
8 years 22.05 5.5 ll 
9 years 1fe ' 4 10.75 
10 years 13.80 4.5 11.50 
N 14.90 3 8.25 
.AF 15.50 1.5 4.25 
P - Values 
.A:F vs. 3 to 5 s.lo z·01 >.10 
AF vs. 6 .10 (.01 <(.01 
.AF vs. 7 -;.10 L. .01 (.01 
AF vs. 8 7•10 <:.,.01 < .el 
AF vs. 9 /•10 <t•01 <.o1 
AF vs. 10 7·10 4(.01 <.o1 
AF vs. N ]ol6 L_:01 401 
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olds but are indistinguishable from the other groups. However, they 
perseverate on a smaller number of' things than all other groups. 
In the number of' Content categories they utilize, the defective 
produces significantly less content than do all the groups except 
for the three to five year olds f'romwhom they are statistically 
indistinguishable. 
II. TEE ADOLESCENT :MENTAL DEFECTIVE AND 
PERCEPTUAL STRUCTURIZATION 
A. The Adolescent Defective ~ Locatio~ Choice 
Table XVII presents the findings of' differences between groups 
in the number of' responses and in the proportion of' Whole (W), 
Usual Detail (D), and Rare Detail (Dd) responses. 
The adolescent mental defective gives significantly more Whole 
responses than the normal adults and the children from age seven to 
ten. They are statistically indistinguishable from the adult def'ea-
tive and children from the ages of' three to six. 
The pattern is somewhat different i'117:o:·1the Usual Detail responses. 
Here the adolescent is indistinguishable from the adult defective 
and the children from the ages of three to eight. They tend to give 
fewer of these responses than the normal adults and the nine year 
olds and give significantly fewer of' these responses than the ten 
year olds. 
Like the normal and defective adult, the adolescent defective 
gives a small percentage of Rare Detail responses. He is also 
indiscernible from the three to five year olds, but utilizes signifi-
cantly fewer of these reactions than do the six to ten year old groups. 
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TABLE XVII 
ADOLESCENT DEFECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCES ~ETWEEN 
GROUPS COMPARED WITH-RESPECT TO PERCENTAGES OF WHOLE (W) 
RESPONSES, USUAL DETAIL (D) RESPONSES, RARE 
DETAIL (Dd) RESPONSES AND TOTAL NUM.BER 
OF RESPONSES (R) 
Medians 
Groups* W% ~ Dd% R 
R it R 
3 to 5 years 53.5 41.5 0 15 
6 years 30 54.5 12.5 17.5 
7 years 9 61 19.0 35 
8 years 6.5 67 14.5 33 
9 years 10.5 71 10 25.5 
10 years 11.5 76 ll 27.5 
N 25.5 67 4 19 
AF 45.5 57.5 0 13 
YF 40.0 57.5 0 12.5 
Comparisons P - Values 
YF vs. 3 to 5 "J.lO. >·10 /·10 /.10 
YF vs. 6 "?•10 '"? .10 <.01 (.01 
YF·vs. 7 (.01 7·10 <·Ol (.01 
YF vs. 8 (..01 ':1-10 ~ .01 (.01 
YF vs. 9 (-01 /.•05~10 (.01 <.Ol 
YF vs. 10 .(. 01 <_.ol (.01 (.01 
YF vs. N ~.01 /-05~10 .(.01 <.ol 
YF vs • .AF )·10 710 'rlo ).10 
*For brevity, the various groups are designated as folloWSJ YF for 
adolescent mental defectives, AF for adult mental defectives, N for 
adult normals, and eaoh ohildrents group is identified by its chron-
ological age. This procedure is used in all the related tables. 
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Although the adolescent defective gives a total number of 
responses comparable to that of the adult defective and the three to five 
year olds, this total is significantly less than that of all other 
groups. 
Since the broad location categories contain a wide range of 
qualitative aspects, the following sections will consider the response 
quality in greater detail. 
B. The Adolescent Defective ~Response Quality 
(1) The 11SUlllill8.tion" Scores 
Group comparisons of the genetically high and genetically 
low responses are presented in Table XVIII. The relative proportions 
of genetically high W and D scores combined are also presented. 
\ 
These findings indicate that the adolescent defective gives 
significantly more of the genetically high Whole response than 
the adult defective and the three to six year olds. He gives sig-
nificantly less of this type of perceptual reaction than the normal 
adult but is similar to the seven to ten year olds. This pattern 
is almost completely reversed in the genetically low Whole responses 
where the adolescent defective gives significantly fewer of these 
responses than does the adult defective and the three to five year 
old, more of these responses than the normal adult and is again no 
different than the seven to ten year old. Though it might be ex-
pected he would be inferior to six year olds, no differences exist. 
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TABLE XVIII 
ADOLESCID~T DEFECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 
GROUPS COlJP.ARED WITH RESPECT TO PERCENT OF GEJ.IJ~TICALLY 
HIGH 'WHOLES~ GENETICALLY LOW WHOLES# GENETICALLY HIGH 
USUAL DETAIL~ GElJETICALLY LOW USUAL DETAILS AND 
GENETIC.ALLY HIGH WHOLES A1TD USUAL DETAILS 
IN COMBINATION 
Medians 
Groups High 'W% Low W% High D'fo Low~ 
w w D D 
3 to 5 years 15.5 84.5 31 69 
6 years 29 61.5 50 50 
7 years 50 50 60 40 
8 years 62 33 58 42 
9 years 56.5 38 63 37 
10 years 63.5 22.5 62.5 37.5 
N 83 12 76 25 
AF 44.5 54. 43.5 54.5 
YF 60 40 56 44.5 
P - Values 
YF vs. 3 to 5 (.01 "-..01 <..01 < .01 
YF vs. 6 <·01 .(..01 >.10 >-10 
YF vs. 7 ·').10 ;>.10 ).10 ).10 
YF vs. 8 ).10 :;>.10 >.10 ~ •. lo 
YF vs. 9 >.10 -,.10 ?·10 /'.10 
YF vs .. 10 .,.10 /-10 ).10 "'> .10 
YF vs. N <..o1 (.61 ~.01 <_.Ol 
YF vs. AF (.:01 <-01 ~.01 >-10 
High_ W/!1'/o 
WtD 
25 
4;'W 
58 
56 
60.5 
63 
76 
40 
57.5 
~.01 
.01 
7·10 
7•10 
"7·10 
'7 .. 10 
<.·01 
401 
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With regard to the genetically high and low Usual Detail response~ 
comparisons between the adolescent defective and the other groups re-
veal a pattern of relationships quite similar to those found in the 
Whole responses. Again~ the adolescent defective gives more gene-
tically high responses than do the adult defectives and the three to 
five year olds. He is not statistically distinguishable from the six 
to ten year old and gives significantly fewer of these responses than 
does the normal adult. A slight variation in this pattern exists in 
the genetically low responses. Again the adolescent defectives are 
comparable to the seven and ten year olds. They also give signi-
ficantly more 9f these responses than the normal adults and signi-
ficantly less than the three to five year olds. However, here they 
are indistinguishable from the adult defective. 
Compariso~s between the adolescent defectives and the other 
groups in regard to the combined genetically high W and D responses 
more clearly depicts the pattern of relationships. The adolescent 
defectives do not differ from the six to ten year olds. They give 
more of this advanced type of perceptual reaction than do the adult 
defectives and three to five year olds, and significantly less than 
the normal adults. 
The broadness of the genetically high and low categories tends 
to obscure some of the important differences that may exist. There-
fore each aspect that is contained in the perceptual functioning is 
examined individually. 
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' , .r4 
(2) Quality of Location Choicet Genetically Immature ResFonses 
Group comparisons concerning the amorphous and confabulatory 
Whole and Usual Detail responses appear in Table XIX. Analysis of 
the Amorphous Whole responses indicates no discernible differences 
between the adolescent defective and all other groups exmept for the 
three to six year old children. The defective gives significantly 
less of this type of response than they. A different pattern exists 
in the Amorphous Detail responses. The adolescent defective is in-
distinguishable from both the normal and defective adults, and the 
eight and nine year old. However, he gives significantly less of this 
type of perceptual reaction than the three to seven and ten year old. 
Comparisons between the groups with regard to the Confabulatory 
responses reveals a somewhat different pattern. No differences exist 
between the adolescent defective and the other groups except for the 
three to five year olds in their confabulatory whole response. The 
defective gives significantly fewer of these responses than the 
latter group. In the Confabulatory Detail responses, the adolescent 
defective is indistinguishable from the adult groups and the three 
to five year olds as well as the nine and ten year olds. They 
utilize significantly fewer of these responses than the six to eight 
year olds• 
The findings for the Vague and Minus Whole and Usual Detail 
responses are found in Table XX. With respect to the Vague Whole 
response, the adolescent defective is comparable to all groups 
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TABLE XIX 
ADOLESCENT DEFECTIVES AND SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 
GROUPS COMPARED WrrH RESPECT TO PERCENT OF AMORPHOUS 
AND OONFABULA'l'ORY 'WHOLE AND USUAL DETAIL 
. . RESPONSES 
Medians 
Groups !!% Da% 
-
~ DdD% 
1l D D D 
3 to S years 0 ~33) 0 ~30) u (67) 0 ~17) 6 years 0 li1) 0 36) 0 ~9) .. 0 32) 
7 years 0 (10) Q (62) o S} 0 ~29} 
8 years 0 (:9;) 0 (18) 0 (9) 0 23) 
9 years o (JSJ 0 (14) o (S) 0 (23) 
10 years ~ ~f>> . 0 (40) 0 (0) 0 (10) N 0 ~ 7) 0 ~0} 0 ~7) 
u 0 (10) 0 10) a 3) 19 3) 
IF 0 (9) 0 (6) . 0 (9) 0 (3) 
Comparisou P- Values 
IF vs. 3 to S <·01 <.41" ' <:..01 7.10 YF 'VIh 6 <.·Ol 401·· 7•10 <..OJ. 
IF vs.· 7 ..,..10 <:,.Ol 
.:>·10 <.01 
IF vs. 8 7ol0 ~.l.O ,.10 <.Ol 
YFiva- 9 7ol0 7·3.0 _;).10 (.JD:t. 
IF w. 10 ?.10 <,.01 ')·.19 >10 
YF vs. N :?.10 ?.10. 7.10 ')elO 
IF vs. AF ).10 J.l.O :>lt >lO 
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TABIE XX 
ADOLESCENT DEFECTIVES AND SIGNIFI~CE OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 
GROUPS COMPARED WITH. RESPECT TO PERCENT OF VAGUE AND 
MINtrS WHOLE AND USUAL DETAIL RESPONSES 
Medians 
Groups Wv% D'f% Wei/, D-% r - r .. ir D 
3 to S years 0 0 ,38 • .$ so 
6 yea,rs 8.5 7 19 31 
7 years 9 ll.O 17 22 
8 years 0 10 .. 5 J.5.S 2S 
9 years 0 8 6.5 22.s 
10 years 0 8 20 25.5 
N 0 5 0 16 
AF 0 0 so 47 
1F 
" 
Q .•. 28 
.33 
CQDlParisons P- Values 
· IF w. 3 to S )o10 j>.lO ,.,.10 <··Ol 
YF vs. 6 (eOl ..(.OJ. .,.10 ;>.10 
YF vs. 7. ~.01 <.ol. /.10 ).02"""0" 
YF vs. 8 ~.l.O. .. (..01 ,..1.0 ').10' 
iF vs. 9 ?.10 (.01 ~.l.O ,.02"0" YF vs. 10 ~.10 (,.01 .10 ').10 
YF vs. N .18 (..OJ. t•01 403.. 
lFvs., AF 7-10 .).10 <.Ol. 401 
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except the six and seven year olds. The defectives give fewer of this 
type of reaction than do these children's groups. However 7 a diff-
erent sequence of relationships exist for the Vague Vsual Detail 
responses. Here the adolescent defective most resembles the adult 
defective and the three to five year olds. He gives significantly 
fewer of these responses than do the normal adults and the six to 
ten year old children. 
The results of the intergroup comparisons with regard to the 
Minus responses appear in Table XX. A significantly larger number 
of minus Whole responses is given by the adult defective in comparison 
yo his adolescent counterpart. The adolescent~ in turn, gives more 
of the minus response than the normal adult. However, no differences 
exist between the adolescent and all the children's groups. He 
gives less of the minus Detail responses than the adult defective 
as well as the three to five year olds. However, the adolescent reacts 
with significantly more of this response than the normal adult. There 
is also a strong tendency for him to utilize more of these responses 
than the seven and nine year old. The adolescent is most comparabl~ 
to the six, seven, and ten year old in this category. 
{3) Quality of Location Choices Genetically Mature Responses 
Table XXI reveals the intergroup comparisons of the combinatory 
Whole and Usual Detail responses. The only discernible difference in 
the production of the W// and D// response exists between the normal 
~dult and the adolescent defective. The adult shows a tendency to give 
TABLE XXI 
ADOLESCENT DEFECTIVFs AND SIGNIFICANCE OF DIF'FERENCES BEJ:WEEiN :GROUPS 
COMPARED WITH RESPECT TO PERCENT OF COMBINATORY WHOLE 
· AND USUAL .DETAIL RESPONSES 
MediS.ml 
·Groups ~% ~% ;t% !?fi% 
3 to S years 0. (0) o (a) 0 0 
6 years o (S) 0 t5) 0 1.5 
1 years . a (l.o) 0 (5) e. i· 
8 years 0 (9) 0 (5) () 1 
9 years 0 (32) 0 ~14) ~ 7 
l.O years .0 (27) 0 32~ 4 . u.s 
N 0 (27) 0 ~25. ·l3 18 
AF 0 (3) 0 13) 0 0 
Y.F 0 (3). 0 {0) 0 0 
Comparisons P- V~ues 
D' vs • .3 to 5 ").10 ,..10 "'} .l.O. ,.10 
IF vs. 6 ?·10 ,.18 ;;>.10 ,.10 
YF VSo 7 • i.J.O ">•1.0 >.10 ct._.01 
IF vs. 8 ").l.~ ")olO .;>.10 <.eOl 
IF vs. 9 . (..01 >·lQ )oO?<:lO < .. 01 
IF vs. 10 t..01 ;>.10 ~Ol (.a01 1 
IF vs. N (-01. /•10 (.01 (..01 
IF vs. AF ?-10 >·10 -:;>10 -,.10 
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mere ef the Wl-f response.. With respect t0 W.j., the adelescent cdefec-
ti ve is indistinguishable !rem the adult cdefecti ve and the three t0 
nine year elds. Hew-ever, he gives. a ignificantly fewer ef these 
resp~mses than the nsrmal adult and the ten year 0l.d. DI-J. eccurs s0 
infrequently that n0 differences exist here. GNup cemparisons reveal 
that the adele~cent defectives are indistinguishable frem the adult 
defective and the three to six year 0lds in their usage ef the n.;. 
resp0nse. They give a significantly less number 0f these responses 
than the normal adults and the seven te ten year eld.s. 
In erder to previde a clearer picture sf the combinatery activity 
the 1-f and .f. sceres were cembined and intergreup cemparisons made with 
this new preporti®n. Table XXII presents this data. In the Whele 
area fl/. ana *), the adolescent defective shcms no differences frem. 
the adult defective er the three to nine year old children. HCllWever, 
he gives significantly fewer 0f these respenses than the normal adult 
a...Tld the ten year elds. With the combinat0ry Usual Detail responses 
the adelescents are comparable to the adult defectives and the 
three to seven year eld.s. They give significantly fewer of this 
type ef response than the normal adult and the eight to ten year elds. 
Table XXII alae repsrts the data on the intergre~ comparisons 
fer ~e proportiens 0f Mediocre responses. · The adolescent defective 
gives significantly m0re 0f these respenses than the adult defective 
and the three te six year eld.s. N0 differences exist between the 
adolescent defective and the n0rmal adults and seven to ten year eld.s • 
In the usage 0f the Mediecre Detail response, the same sequence of relati0n-
ships exist. The ad@lescent gives significantly fewer of these resp0nses, 
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TABLE XXII 
ADOLESCEN.r DEFECTIVES AND SIGNIFICANCE OF DIF'l':ERENCES BETWEEN GROUPS 
COMPARED WITH RESPECT TO PERCENT OF COMBINED 
COMBINATORY AND MEDIOCRE WHOLE AND 
USUAL DETAIL RESPONSES 
Medians 
Groups wrr_ ~w.y, Ttli I= nt:% Wm% Dm% 
w D r :tr 
3 to~ years 0 0 14 25 6 years 0 1.5 26 46.5 
7 years 0 4 33 ~2 
8 years 0 7 38 50.5 
9 years Q 9.5 40 SJ..s 
10 years J.O.S 12.5 33 Sl 
N 23.5 J.8 .so 60 
AF 0 0 40 33 
1F 0 0 ~0 50 
Comparisons P- VaJ.ues 
lF vs. 3 to 5 s:J.Q) '"':;' .10 (.Ol. (.01 
IF vs. 6 .J.O ;.l.O (.01 .>lO 
IF vs. 7 ).10 ;>.lQ .).10 - >-10 
YF vs. 8 ',).10 <..•01 ")e1Q ,.10 
YF vs. 9 ).10 eo•oJ. >10 >-10 
YF vs. J.O "·01 (.eOl >10 >·10 
YF vs. N' <..ol. (•01 >•10 (.OJ. 
YF vs. AF ).10 ')•l.O (.OJ. (.OJ. 
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than t"'l.e nermal adult, significantly mere than the three t.G five 
year eld and the adult defective and d0es n0t differ from the other 
children's groups. 
c. Fusions of Areas and of Oemtents ( FabUl:i:zed Oembinatiens 
~ CGntaminations) 
The intergroup cempa:cisens are presented in Ta'ule XXIII. The 
a,dolescent defectives were clesest to the adults, both nomal and 
defective, in their paucity ef these responses. They ten~ed to give 
less of this type of perceptual reactiGn than all the children's 
gr0ups except far the ten year elds. 
D. Fragmented Respenses (~ and Hdx) 
With respect to the fragmented responses, the adolescent de-
fective is clesest to the normal adult and the youngest children, 
three to five year elds. Alse, he is no different frem his adult 
counterpart. Hewever, no group gives very many of these responses 
since the actual median is zera and thus the results can only be used 
to indicate trends. 
E. Variety and Dispersal ef Content 
In regard to the dispersal of content, Table XXIV, which pre-
sents the data on the Persevera.tion score, reveals that the adoles-
cent defectives repeat responses less often than the three to eight 
year olds. However, they are indistinguishable from all ether groups 
in tris respect. They alse perseverate on a smaller number of things 
than all groups except for the adult defectives, Where no differences 
exist. 
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TABLE XXIII 
ADOLESCENT DEFECTIVES AND SIGNIFICANJE OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GROUPS 
COMPARED WITH RESPECT TO FRAGMENTED RESPONSES AND COMBI!iED 
FABULIZED COMBINATION AID CONrAMINATION RESPONSES 
Groups 
.3 to $ years 
6years 
7 years 
8 years 
9years 
10 years 
.. N 
AF 
lF 
Comparisons 
!F vs. 3 to s 
lF .vs. 6 
YF vs. 7 
. YF vs. a 
.YF w. 9 
YF vs. 10 
YF vs. N 
1F vs. J.F 
Per Cent of Cases 
3 
27 
43 
4S 
4S 
3$ 
7 
7 
7 
P ... Values 
~.10 
'<•Ol. 
<·01 
<·01 
'('•Ol 
<•en 
:>.10 
,:::..10 
Fab C ,. Con11am. 
37 
18 
33 ' 
27 
18 
10' 
3 
7 
3 
----~ -- - --
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TABLE,_XXIV 
ADOLESCENl' DEFECTIVES AND SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GROUPS 
COMPARED wrlH RESPECT TO PERSEVERATION SCORE_, NUMBER OF THINGS 
• PERSEVERATED~ AND NUMBER OF al~ENr CATEGORrFS 
G:roups 
.3 to 5 )'ears 
6 years 
1 years 
8 years 
9 years 
l.O years 
N 
!F 
IF 
IF w. 3 to 5 
. IF vs. 6 
IF vs. 7 
IF vs. 8 
YF vs. 9 
IF vs. 10 
lF2 Yt!.ii N 
IF vs. AF 
Medians 
Perseveration Number of Things 
Score Perseverated 
24.40 3 
21.25 4 
18.85 7 
22.oS 5.5 
17.00 4 
13.80 4.5 
)4.90 3 
l$.50 1.5 
12.00 2.0 
P - Values 
.. 
Number of Con-
tent Categories 
5.15 
8.75 
14.,00 
u.oo 
lG.?S 
n.so 
8.25 
4.25 
4.00 
;>.10 
<..01 
<..01 
<..01. 
<·01 
<.Ol 
<.Ol 
>·10 
r" / 
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In the number of Content categories, the adolescent utilizes 
significantly less oonten~ than all groups with the exception of the 
adult defectives and the three to five year olds, from whom they are 
stat-istically indistinguishable. These data are reported in Table 
XXIV (p. 100). 
III. THE 1"BETTER" VERSUS THE 11POORER" ADJUSTED ADOLESCENTS 
To illuminate the effect of adjustment on their perceptual 
functioning, adolescent defecti vas were di vi dad into a "better" 
adjusted and 11poorer 11 adjusted groups. This was done by means of 
their scores on a behavior adjustment rating scale designed for use 
with mentally defective patients. 
The only significant differences that exist pertain to the 
area of the Whole responses. Intergroup comparisons of all indices 
are presented in Table .XXV. The ttpoorer" adjusted adolescent 
defective tends to give more Whole responses than the "better 11 ad-
justed group. There is a strong tendency for the overall quality 
of the 11poorer" group to be inferior to the 11bettert1 adjusted. 
This differences appears to be created by the vague Whole score. 
The "poorer" adjusted group gives significantly more of these responses 
than the nbettertt adjusted. There are no differences between these 
adolescent groups in any other category. 
IV. SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The findings presented in this chapter may be summarized in 
the following points, 
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SIDNIFICA.NCE OF D!F.F.ERENCES BETWEEN "BETTER" AND npQORERn 
ADJUSTED ADOLESCEN.CS FOR ALL :BOBSCHACH CATEGORIES 
Medi3ns P-Va!ues 
"BETTER" "POORER" "BETTER" vs. "POORER" 
Total. Responses 1.2 J3 ">.10 
W% 33 S3 <.~01 
. D% 67 S3 >elO 
Dei% ·o e ')..1.0 
High W% 67 4@ (.OJ. 
High D% so 67 )•1.0 
. High (W,. )% S6 S1 ).l.O 
:%% .. 0 0 >.10 ~ 0 ).].(:) 
Wm% S7 4.3 ").,10 
Wv% 0 17 (.OJ. 
Ww% 33 24 ~.10 
Wa 0 0 ~0 
nvr 0 0 "'10 ~% 0 0 ,.].(') 0 0 -;.10 
Dm% so 60 "' .. 1.0 
Dv% 0 0 ,-..10 
D-% 33 33 ~.l.O 
Da% G 0 ?elO 
DdD 0 @ ')•J.G 
No. Content Cat. 3.S 4.0 ?•10 
Pe;t"sev. _Score ll.J. lS.!,. 7•10 
Nu.uber Things Pers • 2 2 ).l.O 
.  
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(1) With regard to location"·ohoice., the adult defective is 
closest to the younger child ·(three to six) in t:hi~a· emphasis on 
. ,. . 
Whole perception and t;hisc relative neglect of the Rare Detail 
response. In this respect the adult defectives do not significantly 
differ from the adolescent defective who also closely resembles the 
younger children and significantly differs from the older children 
and the normal adult. 
(2) In gross comparisons of genetically low and genetically 
high Whole responses, the adult defective most clearly resembles the 
six and seven year old. However, the adolescent defective more closely 
resembles the seven to ten year old, although he falls short of the 
normal adult. The findings with respect to the genetically low and 
genetically high Usual Detail responses are essent~ly similar to 
the findings in the Whole responses. 
(3) In the three types of ~enetioally low Whole responses char-
acterized by olearcut genetic trends (amorphous, con:f'abulatory, and 
minus Wholes), only the minus Wholes differentiate the adult feeble-
minded from the adolescent. Here the adult de~eotive is closest to 
the three to five year olds while giving more of these reactions 
than all other groups. The adolescent defective is more closely allied 
to the older children although he gives more of these responses than 
the normal adult. With respect to the amorphous and con:f'abulatory 
Wholes, there is no difference between the adult and adolescent de-
fective. Both give less of these responses than the three to six 
year old children and do not differ from the older children and the 
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normal adults. In the genetically low types of Usual Detail, again 
only the minus response differentiates the adult and adolescent 
·defective. The adult defective is closest to the three to six year 
old, while the adolescent resembles the seven year old. Both give 
more of this reaction than the older children and the normal adult. 
(4) In the Vague reactions, the defective groups are again 
essentially similar. In the vague Whole responses they do not 
differ from any other group while in the vague Usual Detail response 
the defectives do not differ from the normal adult and the three to 
five year old children• They give fawer of these reactions than the 
older children. 
(5) Coming now to the genetically mature responses, the adoles-
cent gives significantly more mediocre Whole responses than the adult 
defective. The adult defective most closely resembles the older 
children (seven to ten) while the adolescent defective does not 
differ from the normal adult. The same relative results occur for 
the mediocre Usual Detail responses. 
(6) Both defective groups give fewer of the well organized 
Whole response (W// and W/) than did the normal adults and the eight 
to ten year olds. They gave more of these responses than the three 
to five year olds and did not differ from the six and seven year 
olds. In the well integrated Usual Detail response (D// and D/) the 
adult defective gives significantly more of these reactions than his 
adolescent counterpart. Both groups, however, give fewer of these 
responses than the older children and the normal adults. 
(7) The defective groups did not differ with respect to Fabulized 
Combinations, Contaminations, Adx or Hdx responses. They gave very 
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few of these reactions and did not differ from the older children or 
the normal adults. 
(8) The defective groups did not differ with respect to 
variety, range~ or perseveration of content. They did not differ from 
the other groups except for the eight year olds in the perseveration 
of content. However1 both gave a smaller variety of content than all 
groups except for the three to five year olds. 
Table XXVI presents the findings with regard to the comparisons 
between the normal adults versus the defective adults, the normal 
adults versus the defective adolescents, and the defective adults 
versus the defective adolescents. The normal adults differ from the 
defective adults in eighteen out of the twenty eight categories 
in the direction predicted. The normal adults differ from the de-
fective adolescents in seventeen out of the twenty eight categories 
in the direction predicted. The adult defective differs from the 
adolescent group in nine out of twenty eight categories in the 
direction predicted, and one in direction not predicted. The cate-
gories that do not show a steady increase or decrease with age are 
marked with parentheses. With respect to o~ly those categories 
that show steady increase or decrease with age, the normal adults 
differ from the defective adults in fourteen of sixteen categories 
and from the adolescent in thirteen of sixteen categories in the pre-
dicted direction. The adult deffeotive differs from his adolescent 
counterpart in nine of the sixteen categories in the predicted direc-
tion and in one of the sixteatu1contrary to the predicted direction9 
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TABLE XXVI 
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN PERCEP.rUAL FUNCTIONING BETWEEN 
NORMAL ADULTS VS. DEFECTIVE ADULTS~ NORMAL ADULTS VS. 
DEFECTIVE AOOLESCENTS AND DEFECTIVE ADOI.ESCENTS 
AND DEFECTIVE ADULTSH . 
Perceptual. Normal. Adults 
Category vs. Defective 
Adults 
~W} " D) 
* (Dd) 
* Genetiea.l.l.y Hi W 
* Genetically Low W 
-Genetical.ly Hi D 
* GerieticaJ.l.y Low D 
Geneticall.y Hi (W/D) 
* ir"> * 
* Wm 
* (Vlv) 0 
w-
* (Wa) 0 (DW) 0 
"W") * 0 
* Dm 
* (Dv) 0 
D-
* (Da) 0 
(DdD) 0 
(Adx .f. Hdx) 0 
Fab C f. Contam. 0 
Pe:rsever.a.tien.:S~e 0 
.No. Things ~,Pei.!Se;"( • 
* No. Content Categ. 
* 
** . The follow.i.ng s;ymbols are used: 
* signifiean~ more 
- significantly less 
0 ·no difference 
Normal Ad.ul ts · Defecti w Adl11 ts 
vs. Defective vs. Defective 
Adolescents Adolescents 
... 0 
* 
0 
* 
0 
* 
... 
e 
* 
* 
... 
~ 
* 
* 
.... 
* 
0 
* 
0 
0 ..;... 
0 0 
.... 
* 0 1'\v 
0 0 
* ~ 0 
·* 0 
* 
.... 
0 0 
- * 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
* 
0 
* 
0 
( ) categories in whi.ch there 1s an interruption in the steady 
progression or regression with age z in direction not predicted 
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Tablex XXVII and XXVIII represent the cem:parisons o:f the adult 
and adolescent defectives with the children• a groups. These com ... 
parisons were made in an effort to identity where al<mg the age 
continuwn the greatest similarities, existed. Again, the categories 
in parentheses are those which de net show a progressive increase or 
decrease with age. With respect to these categories, the adult 
defectives differ :fran the three to five year olds in eight of the 
sixteen categCI['ies, from the six year ald in six, :from the seven 
year old in nine, :from the eight year eld in eleven, :from the nme 
year old in eleven, and :from the ten year old in thirteen. The 
adelesoent de:fecti ve differs :from the three to five year old children 
in eleven o:f the sixteen categories, :from the six year olds in eight 
categories, !rem the seven year olds in four, !rem the eight year elds 
in :four, f're.m. the nine year olds in five, and :from the ten year elds 
in six categories. Thus the results seem to indicate that the 
adolescent de:fecti ves show greater similarity to the older children 
than the adult de:fecti ve. The adolescent seems to be most similar 
to the seven and eight year olds, whereas the adult defective is 
most closely allied to the six year old. 
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TABLE xx.vii 
SIGNIFICANT DIFF$RENCES lN PERCEPrU.AL FUNCTIONING BETWEEN 
ADULT DEFECTIVES AND THE CHILDREN'S GROUPS 
Perceptual. Adult Defectives Vs. 
Category . 
.3-5 6 1 8 2 
(W) 0 0 
* * * (D) . • 0 0 II -(Dd) 0 ... .. ._ .. 
Genetica.J.J.y lti. W 
* 
0 0 
- " Genetically Low W 
-
0 0 
* * GeneticallY Hi D II 0 ..... 
-
-Geaetieal.J.y Low .D ... 0 
* * * Geneticall.y Hi (W,tl>) 
* 
0 eJ !!If .... 
(WI-/-) ·. 0 0 0 0 .... 
Wf. 0 0 0 0 0 
Wm 
* 
0 0 0 0 
(Wv) () 0 ... 0 0 
w- 0 
* *· * * (Wa) 
-
.... 0 0 0 
(DW) 
-
0 0 0 0 
(W.j..j._, W.j.) 0 0 0 0 0 gp> 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Dm 0 e. 81 .... 
(Dv) 0 0 
-
.... II 
D· 0 
-
... ..... ... 
~Da) 0 .... 0 0 
:PdD) 0 ... ...... .... ... 
(Adx .f, Hdx) 0 ..... 
"""' 
~ .... 
Fab C f. Contam. 
""' 
..,. 
..... .... ..... 
Perseveration Score 0 0 0 0 0 
No. Things Persev. .., .,..; .... 
""" 
,., 
No. Content. Categ. 0 eo 
-
~ 
*: significantly more 
.. signiticantly less · 
/I tends to sigftificance 
0 no significant difference 
10 
-
* 
"" 
..,. 
... 
* 
.... 
* 
pq 
'!"f 
0 
0 
·~ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
-
.... 
11 
.... 
.., 
.... 
0 
0 
.... 
( · ) categories in which there is a11. interruption in the steady 
progression or regression with age 
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TABLE XXVIII 
I 
SIGNIFICAlilr DIFF.ERENCES IN PERCEPIOAL FUNCTIONING BETWEEN 
ADOLESCENT DEFECTIVES AND THE CHILDBEN1 S GROUPS 
Perceptual. Ado1es~ Defectives Vs. 
Categoq 
~5 6 1 8 ! 10 
-- -
(W) 0 0 
* * * * (D) 0 0 0 0 
(Dd) 0 ... 
Genetical1y Hi W 
* * 
0 0 0 0 
GeneticaJ.J.y Low W ... ... 0 0 0 0 
Genetical.l.y Hi D 
* 
0 0 0 0 0 
Genetically Lcm D 0 0 0 0 0 
Genetically Hi (Wfn) 
* * 
0 0 0 0 
~~) - 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 
Wm 
* * 
0 0 0 0 
(Wv) 0 ~ 0 0 0 
w- 0 0 Q 0 0 0 
(Wa) 
- -
0 0 0 0 
ODW:) 
-
0 0 0 0 0 
wf.l._;w.J. 0 0 0 0 0 
-~if'> 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 'e" 
-
... 
Dm 
* 
0 0 0 0 0 
(Dv) 0 
""' ""' -D- .,.; 0 II 0 II 0 ( Da} ... 0 0 .... 
(DdD) o· ... 0 0 
(Adx .f. Hdx) 0 
-
.... 
_, 
Fab C f. Contam. .... ... ..... $ 
-~erseveration Score et 
-
H 0 0 
r.Jp. Things Persev. ..,. ... 
- -No. Content Oateg. 0 ..,.. ... 
"" 
.... 
-
* significantly more 
- significantly 1ess 
// tends to difference 
( ) categories in which there is an interruption in the steady 
progression or regression with ·age 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Previous research in ps,rchopathology and clinical and genetic 
psychology has indicated that the perceptual fun~tioning of the 
mental defective may be viewed in the light of general developmental 
parallels. The present study attempts to test the hypothesis that 
the mental defective shows a greater emphasis of the qualities of 
perceptual structurization seen at earlier developmental levels than 
a normal individual of an equivalent mental age. It further attempts 
to test the hypothesis that the older the mental defective the greater 
the emphasis on the earlier qualities • 
. For this study, the Rorschach protocols of thirty normal adults, 
thirty adult mental defectives, thirty adolescent mental defectives, 
and one hundred and.thirty seven children in age groups ranging from 
three to ten years were analyzed with respect to response categories 
operationally designed to reflect structural aspects of perceptual 
functioning. The eight year olds have a mental age equivalent ~o 
that of the defective groups and represent the group against whom the 
hypotheses are tested. In general, the results have borne out the 
validity of the ~~otheses. In the overall quality of their perception~ 
the adult mental defective subjects in general were closer to the 
perceptual functioning of the younger children, whereas the perceptual 
functioning of the adolescent ·defectives was closer to the functioning 
of the older children. However, both defective groups ware alike in 
their tendency to globality in location choice and in their marked 
poverty of oontent. 
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The findings will be discussed within the framework of the 
developmental theory of Werner ( 68 ). This theory suggests specific 
and systematic linkages with regard to the structural qualities of the 
developmental perceptual stages. The two interrelated concepts of 
ndi££erentiation" and "integration" are of central importance in 
this developmental framework. The developmental process is one of 
a general progression from early stages of relative Undifferentiated-
ness and homogeneity to more advanced levels increasingly involving 
analytic and differentiating modes of structuring the world. At 
the same time 1 an increase in integration takes place whereby functions 
of a high de~ee of subordinating power emerge and are strengthened. 
Thus certain central parts are more salient and Cbminant. In terms 
of perceptual development, the change is from global units to more 
definite and discrete parts, and their organization into clearer 
and more coh~rent patterns. Development is never complete nor can 
any aspect of it be described as appearing or disappearing completely. 
The reactions of a child may reflect aspects of a more advanced type 
of development and equally the reactions of the adult may indicate 
the retention of some aspects more characteristic of the child. 
The differences between their functioning are relative ones 
consisting of a predominance of certain qualities and a submergence 
of others. ~erner ( 68 ) describes extremes of the developmental 
prooess by certain paired ooncepts -- "syncretic-discrete, 11 
"indefinite-articulated," 11rigid-flexible,n and "labile-stable." 
"Syncretic," "indefinite,tt "rigid," and 11 labilen are used to desoribe 
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structures which are undifferentiated, whereas differentiated and 
integrated structures are described by "discrete," "articulated,n 
"flexible, 11 and '1stable. tt 
The following discussion will be concerned with an attempt to 
link the empi~ical findings to the above theoretical framework. This 
may be done because the Rorschach categories were designed and operation-
ally defined to reflect the genetic coursa of development described by 
Werner. This discussion will thus focus on the genetic characteristics 
of the perceptual structure of the mentally defective subject. 
A. Location Choice 
TheW%, D.%, and Dd% are used to indicate the subject's tendency 
to perceive the ink blots as wholes or as divided into parts. Both 
defective groups tend to respond to ~he world in a global fashion, 
whereas the eight year olds demonstrate a greater ability to react to 
the more discrete portions of the environment.. The adult defective 
resembles the youngest children in his tendency to react to the 
whole aspects of the perceptual stimuli and in relative neglect of the 
Rare Detail. When they select discrete areas for their responses, 
these areas are likely to be the large Usual Details. They resemble 
the slightly older (six to seven) children in this respect. The 
children, however, respond abundantly in terms of tiny or Rare details 
and to that extent display more perceptual fragmentation than the adult 
defectives. The adult defective.ca.n be distinguished from the no~l 
adults in that their. percepts consist mainly of W and D responses, where-
as the normal adults show less W and more Dd responses. The adoles-
cent defective is indistinguishable from the adult defective in 
ter~s of these location choice indices ( W%, D.fo, and Dd%). 
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He tends toward globality in perceptual reaction and shows a relative 
failure in Dd selection. Thus he also resembles the youngest children 
with respect to Whole perception and the slightly older children in 
their use of Usual Detail reaction. 
However, location choice itself provides only a superficial 
picture of perceptual functioning for it conveys little information 
as to the qualitative features of perceptual functioning since an 
individual can deal with the parts or wholes they perceive in several 
qualitatively different ways. 
B. Response Quality 
The Whole and Usual Detail responses were categorized in 
terms of the amount of their differentiation and organization. The 
criteria for the evaluation of the material were the manner of arrange-
ment, or lack of arr~gement of the parts as well as the quality 
of the match between the response and the blot configuration. On 
the basis of these considerations, it was possible to delineate 
responses as genetically high or genetically low. The clearly 
genetically low categories are presented as follows~ 
(1) The amorphous responses (Wa, Da) show no demonstrable 
awareness of details or parts. Thus these responses may be considered 
indicative of extremely diffuse perception and therefore a lack of 
differentiation and integration is also indicated. 
(2) The confabulatory responses (DW, DdD) may be considere·d a 
very characteristic representation of diffuse perceptual organization. 
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This type of perceptio~~has been described by the phrase "pars pro 
toto1l--11any part has the quality of the whole. 11 Dworetski ( 13 ) 
has suggested that this type of response involves "syncretic vision 
because the detail is not perceived in its partial reality but in 
a way transformed by the whole." The fact that a part carries the 
burden of defining and justifying the whole response indicates how 
diffuse such a percept is. 
(3) The minus responses (W-, D-) do not meet the criteria for 
adequate form perception established by existing norms for normal 
adults. These responses may partake strongly of the syncretic char-
acter of primitive perceptual organization. Syncretic perception 
implies that such inner conditions as motor-affective, sensory and 
imaginal factors bear the brunt of shaping the outer world. This 
will lead to interpretations different from those typically given 
by a normal adult population. Thus an inability to match the blot 
against percepts selected by the normal adult population suggests 
a syncretic type of perceptual functioning. There may also be the 
quality of lability in the minus response. Werner attributes lability 
in the child to his greater readiness to shape things in accordance 
with his inner needs than does the adult. 
The clearly genetically mature scoring categories may be 
regarded as follows, 
(1) The // responses (Wf/, D//) are probably the highest 
indication of the perceptual process of differentiation and hierarchic 
integration. An objectively unitary blot must be analyzed in discrete 
components and these components reintegrated into a unifying whole. 
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(2) The I responses (W/ and Df) also reflect a great deal of 
integrative activity. The discrete portions of the blot must be 
synthesized into a whole which meets the requirements for good form 
as established by the existing norms. 
An examination of the Rorschach data in light of the proposed 
lipkage to genetic theory reveals certain formal perceptual qualities 
characteristic of the groups under consideration. The overall pattern-
~ng of scores indicates that the peak of genetically mature perception 
is reached in the normal adult group. The decreasing proportions of 
genetically immature scores (amorphous, confabulatory, vague and 
minus reactions) and the increasing proportion of genetically mature 
scores (mediocre, I, and If re~ctions) as the children become older 
confirms the reasoning that perceptual development proceeds from 
.. 
diffuseness and vagueness to differentiation and then to hierarchic 
integra·tion. In the defective groups the proportions of genetically 
mature and immature scores are similar to those below their ow.n 
chronological level, confirming the hypothes~s of a limitation or re-
tardation in perceptual functioning. 
'When examin~d:;E!peb!ifi-na;llycfo~ :"'thetmohetdefinitel.y.nlow and high 
types of Whole and Detail responses, the perceptual activity of the 
adult defective is less differentiated than that of the eight year 
olds and the adolescent defective. Neither defective groups display 
the degree of diffuseness indicated by the eight year olds' use of the 
confabulate~ Detail response. However, this perceptual reaction seems 
to result from the eight year olds struggle to break down the world 
into discrete entities and appears to be the forerunner of a degree of 
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perceptual integration that will not be reached by the defective 
groups. The adult defective shows mora syncretic and labile 
qualities of perception than the eight year old and the adolescent 
defective, for his most dominant mode of reaction is the Minus response 
both in the Whole and Usual Detail location. In this respeot, the 
adult defective is closest to the youngest children. The adolescent 
defective, like the eight year old, shows a preference for the more 
mature discrete reactions, although showing more syncretism and 
lability than the normal adult. 
With respect to the most highly integrated Whole responses 
(W/ and W//), neither defective group is much different from the 
eight year olds. They have not attained ~he capacity for differen-
tiation.and integration and organization of parts, that is demonstrated 
by normal adults. Both defective groups have not reached the level 
of differentiation and integration evidenced in the reactions of the 
oldest children (nine to tan). Thus it appears that the adult 
defective does not reach the higher levels of development while the 
adolescent defective does not show the potentiality for increased 
development that is indicated for normally developing children. 
The defective groups not only are less capable of selecting 
discrete areas in their reactions, but they can not deal with 
these areas as efficiently as they do. with the Whole locations. Thus 
they are unable to analyze perceptually and then put together the 
parts of an already discrete but ~ied Usual Detail area (D.//) or of 
unifying two or more Usual Detail areas (Dt) as·efficiently as the 
older children. Here again the defective group does not indicate the 
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capacity for mature perceptual reactions demonstrated by the eight 
year olds. However~ the adult defective is closer to these children 
in these qualities than his adolesc_ent counterpart. This tends to 
indicate the path of future development available to the adolescent. 
It also demonstrates that in some aspects of functioning the adult 
defective poasesses a greater capacity for organization than the 
adolescent defective. 
The qualitatively vague and mediocre location choices, which 
are discussed next, represent perceptual functioning intermediate 
between the most diffuse (genetical~y immature) and most integrated 
(genetically mature) perceptual reactions. 
(1) The vague responses (Wv, Dv) may be primarily determined by 
features of the blot other than form (i.e., movement, shading, color) 
though some form quality is always present. This type of percept 
can be described to any blot area because it makes no definite form 
demands. Because of the lack of specific form demands, it is con-
sidered indicative of diffuse perceptual organization and belongs in 
the genetically immature category. Since it represents, at a 
minimum, a beginning concern for form and structure~ it may be 
indicative of a transitional point between diffuse perceptual reactions 
and the more integrated reaction types. 
(2) . The mediocre responses (Wm, Dm) are considered genetically 
late in terms of the formulations which require such structures to 
involve discrete and articulated features. Although these. responses 
may be elaborated in several ways, it is primarily the outline form 
of the blot that determines the production of the percept. 
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With respect to the Wv responses~ both defective groups are 
essentially indistinguishable from the adult and the children's groups, 
except that they tend to give lass of this type of reaction than the 
six and seven year olds. It has bean found that other pathological 
groups such as the cerebrally damaged~ hebephrenic, catatonic, and 
paranoid groups give a significant number of. this response. It is 
not found to any great extent in the developmental sequence. It has 
been suggested that the vagueness is reaction to a potentially 
overwhelming stress and also that a pathological excess represents 
a disturbance of the' equilibrium of the organism as well as the 
attempt to right itself on a more stable plane. 
An examination of the mediocre responses~ theoretically the 
next highest in the genetic scale~ makes the natura of the vague 
responses mora understandable. The data indicate that with the 
somewhat more advanced type of perception represented by the 
mediocre Whole response, the adult defective is quite close to the 
older children (six to ten). However, the adolescent defective not 
only is indistinguishable from the eight year old and the normal 
adult but gives more of this type of response than the adult defective. 
Friedman has suggested that the Win responses represent a ttresarvoir 11 
which feeds the Vf'V' responses as the result of a "substitutive or 
displacing activi ty11 (20). P.ana. ( 46) has pointed out that if this 
hypothesis is true, then young children possess only a small fund 
of percepts that can be potentially displaced, for they have a 
relatively smaller capacity for producing the genetically advanced 
wm responses. This seems to indicate on the one hand that the adult 
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defective is not capable of further development and his incomplete 
development represents a limitation rather than a retrogression. 
It also indicates that the adolescent defective exhibits more discrete 
and articulated reactions than does the adult defective without, 
however, the possibility of much further growth. 
In the Usual Detail responses the si.tuation is somewhat dif£-
erent. Here the defective groups not only give ~ewer vague reactions 
bujr also fewer mediocre reactions than do the eight year olds. This 
is also linked with the defective's inability to produce Usual Detail 
responses and their relative emphasis on minus responses in this loca-
tion choice. Since an increased number of D responses, in itself, 
indicates genetically mature functioning, this qualitative inadeq~cy 
is further evidence of the limitation in development o£ the defective 
population. Not only do the defectives have trouble isolating 
discrete elements, but when responding in such areas their functioning 
is much mora diffuse and labile than in Whole situations. 
When the various qualitative Whole responses are combined in 
genetically mature and immature groups, the adolescent mental 
defectives ar~ closer to the older children and normal adults in 
their preference for genetically mature responses, while the adult 
0 
defective shows much more synoretio and labile functioning. Although 
the same relative position appears in the integrated modes of dis-
crete functioning (Usual Detail responses), both defective groups 
indicate an inability to cope adequately with disore~c reactions. 
This tends to suggest further that although the adolescent defective 
is more advanced in development than his adult cohort, he also shows 
a limitation in development and does not possess muoh potentiality 
for growth. 
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C. Fusions of Areas or Contents 
The Fabulized Combinations and Contaminated responses closely 
allied in terms of their perceptual demands, have been combined for 
statistical purposes. In Fabulized Combinations two concepts are 
fused into one on the basis of spatial oontiguit~. In Contaminations 
two percepts given to a single area are fused on the basis of _spatial 
identity. The Fabulized Combination appears to be of a syncretic 
nature and exhibits a lability in perceptual activity, since the 
fusion is determined by contiguity ( 20 ) • Werner ( 68 ) has described 
this as the nmagio of contiguity" in the ideas of children and 
primitive peoples, in which. the two things allow their properties 
to pervade each other. The contaminatory responses are considered 
even more direct representations of such activity. Here, the 
properties of the two percepts merge and pervade each other, the 
subject being unable to stabilize them and keep them apart. In 
this type of perceptual activity one can see the labile, diffuse, and 
syncretic quality of developmentally early perceptual activity. 
In specific comparisons, the resuits demonstrate that the 
defective subjects rarely display this degree of lability 
or syncretism in their perceptual functioning. Although, because 
of the extremely small number of responses given at any level, the 
findings are only suggestive, they give a smaller proportion of 
these responses than the eight year olds. 
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D. Fragmented Responses 
In the Ad.x and Hdx responses.t the. subject utilizes only part 
of an area whose entirety is most commonly perceived by the normal 
adult. The partial percepts which the subject utilizes are in 
acoord with the form quality demsnds made by the area utilized. 
Though this type of activity is advanced beyond the synoretio and 
diffuse manifestations of the youngest ohildren.t it nevertheless 
lacks the integrative effort required to unify the separate parts 
of the convent~nal blot area and to deal with them in ~arms of a 
central guiding percept ( 20 ). Thus this type of perceptual 
activity appears to repr~sent a relatively immature form of diff-
erentiation. Both defective groups, contrary to findings in other 
studies, gave very few of these responses. In this respect they 
were closest to both the normal adults and the youngest children, 
and gave fewer responses than the eight year olds. This response 
is predominantly given by the older children who emphasize details. 
Thus the position of the defectives is probably closer to that 
of the youngest children in their relative inability to isolate 
discrete parts and tendency to react in a global fashion. 
E. Variety ~ Di spar sal 2! Content 
(1) The Perseverated Score, Werner ( 68 ) points out 
that the more differentiated and hierarchically organized the 
mental structure of an individual, the more plastic and flexible his 
behavior will be. The flexible individual should be able to vary 
his response as the stimulus varies. MOre rigid individuals would 
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show perseveration despite a varying stimulus. This soore, which 
provides a measure of the degree to which an individual repeats 
identical responses to the Rorschach stimuli. despite a variation 
in configuration, may provide a measure of flexibility or rigidity. 
The findings, which on first appearance, are contradictory to 
expectation, .indicate that the defective-'groups are most simiilar 
to the adult and older age children's groups and perseverate less 
than the eight year olds. It is necessary to examine the number of 
things perseverated and the breadth of content to fully appreciate 
this finding. 
(2) Number of Things Perseveratedt Friedman ( 20 ) suggested · 
that the gross perseveration score may consist of varying degrees of 
rigidity which a broad scoring method may obscure. For example, the 
greater the number of contantual categories that are perseverated, 
the greater is the capacity of the individual to vary his perceptual 
activity in accordance with the variations of the blot material. 
Both defective groups perseverate on a significantly fewer number 
of things than the whole range of ohildrenrs groups as well as the 
normal adults. The narrow range of interests that they have is 
further indicated by the exceedingly small number of content categories 
that the defectives can utilize. Thus, despite the similarity in 
perseveration score, the defective groups indicate that they are 
essentially less flexible and thus more rigid than the eight year 
old dhildren. To this extent the defectives are less aware of 
changes in the stimulus situation. Their deficiency in the small 
number of things perseverated and the narrow range of content indicates 
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a distinct restriction of their experiential horizon to a few 
interests which they utilize repeatedly. The barrenness of their 
ties to the environment suggest that the defective once having made 
sbme tentative compromise with the world, is unable and unwilling to 
give up an approach whioh he finds successful. This is a further 
indication of their lack of flexibility in their dealings with the 
world and lack of differentiation. 
F. The ttpoorer" versus the ttBetter" Adjusted Adolescents: It 
was recognized that the adult feebleminded group might represent a 
somewhat biased sample of the adult defective because of the factor 
of institutionalization. In order to reflect some light on the 
problem of institutionalization, the adolescent defective group was 
divided into one segment who could expect to leave the institution 
and another group who could not leave without experiencing serious 
difficulties in adjusting to community living. On comparison of 
their scores, only two significant findings presented themselves •. 
First, the 11poorer" group gave a significantly larger portion of 
Vfuole location responses. Second, they gave a significantly larger 
number of vague ~ole responses. This indicates a more global, 
diffuse, and syncretic type of perceptual activity on the part of 
this group when compared to the "better" group of' adolescents. Sev-
eral things are thus implied. Even within the defective group mala4just-
ment interferes with the perceptual activity to produce a greater 
emphasis on immature features of perceptual activity. This is par-
ticularly noteworthy because it takes place in the area of the Whole 
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response. This is the area of activity in which the adolescent 
is strikingly different than the adult defective and shows the 
greatest amount of perceptual development. It is therefore quite 
possible that the perceptual development of the adult institutionalized 
defective not only is constitutionally limited but is further inter-
fered with by emotional 6r functional factors. Conversely, the 
findings enhance the possibility that the npoorer 11 adjusted group 
will remain an institutionalized population unless some intervention 
in the emotional sphere of their development is introduced. 
G. Perceptual Characteristics of the Adult and Adolescent 
Defectives The linkages of the soaring categories to the theoretical 
framework of Werner has been indicated in the preceeding sections, 
This framework permits a summary description of the perceptual 
charac~eristics of the feebleminded groups employed in this study. 
The findings have indicated th~t the constitutional limiations · 
inherent in mental deficiency also inhibit or limit the full devel-
opment of perceptual functioning. This is seen in the accentuation 
of the immature ,qualities of perception by hath the adult and 
adolescent defectives. It has been further demonstrated that even 
within the limitations imposed by mental deficiency that emotional 
factors ean even further limit development. 
The defective groups tend to respond to the world in a global 
fashion, whereas the perceptual functioning of the eight year old 
shows a great capacity for differential response to the environment. 
The adolescents have indicated greater similarity to the more mature 
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qualities of the perceptual functioning of the eight year old, 
while the adult defectives have demonstrated a closer alliance with 
the less mature reactions of the younger children. However 1 the 
adolescents do not display the capacity for the m.ore organized and. 
flexible perceptual activity that is displayed by the eight year 
olds. Both defective groups indicate greater difficulties in 
reacting to the more discrete portions of the environment than the 
eight year old and when such reactions are necessitated they take 
place at the expense of genetically mature responses. Although the 
perceptual functioning of the eight year old shows certain syncretic 
and labile qualities not seen in the functioning of the defective 
groups, these perceptual reactions seem to be transitional phases 
and indicate a potential for further growth not seen in the per-
ceptual functioning of the defectives. ·In summary 1 the adolescent 
defeot~ves, despite a prevalence of mature and discrete reactions 
similar to that of the eight year olds, do not indicate the flexibility 
or potential for further growth seen in the perceptual reactions 
of these children. The adult defectives, although nqt partaking of 
. 
the very global and diffuse reactions of the youngest children, in 
general, at least do not display the mature and discrete reactions of 
the eight year olds, but B~ther demonstrate perceptual activity in 
which ~ynoretic a.nd labile qualities prevail. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMN~Y ~JD CONCLUSIONS 
Despite a century pf scientific study of fee~lemindedness, the 
le~ding workers in the field are still wondering with what they 
have been and are dealing. A review of the literature points to the 
absence of a systematic investigation of the problem utilizing 
a developmental holistic approach. The genetic implications of some 
important work in connection with specific genetically oriented 
theory ( 68 ) and research techniques ( 20 ) in the field of per-
ception have given rise to the hypotheses proposed in this studys 
that at a given mental age feebleminded individuals would show 
in their perceptual activity a level of functioning generally below 
that of normal individuals and, further, the older the feebleminded 
individual the lower the level of functioning. Also that their 
functioning should be understandable in terms of various develop-
mental stages, as proposed by Werner ( 68 ). The Rorschach inkblot 
test was employed since it appeared well suited to collect p~r­
ceptual data and it allows the testing of a wide range of age groups 
with the same material. 
To test the hypotheses, the Rorschach protocols of thirty 
normal adults, thirty adult defectives, thirty adolescent defectives 
and one hundred and thirty seven children divided into six year 
levels from three to ten, were analyzed with respect to certain Ror-
schach scoring categories, operationally designed to reflect the 
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structural aspects of perceptual activity in their genetically low 
and genetically high qualities. The median mental age of the eight 
year olds is closest to that of both defective groups, and thus they 
represent the normal group against whom the hypotheses are tested. 
The validity of the soaring system was empirically supported by two 
i~dependent investigations -- namely those of Hemmendinger ( 26 ) 
and Frank ( 19 ). The scores, which were linked to developmental 
features of perception, included the following general categoriess 
location choice, quality of location choice, fusion responses, and 
variety and dispersal of content. 
The major findings are as follows, 
(1) With regard to the utilization of the Whole (W), Usual 
Detail (D), and Rare Detail (Dd) areas of the inkblots, the adult 
defective tends to respon~ in a more global fashion than the eight 
year olds. They resembled the youngest children (three to five) 
in W,%, six to seven year olds in D,%, and three to five year olds in 
Dd% more closely than they did older children. The adolescent de-
fective is indistinguishable from the adult defective in terms of 
location choice. 
(2) In the analysis of the quali~y of the Whole location 
choices, the adolescent defective was closer to the eight year old 
in his tendency to give mora of the relatively mature response. The 
adult defective, on the other hand, was closer to the younger children 
(three to six) in this respect. Thus the adolescent defective and the 
eight year old, though not differing from each other, give more of the 
genetically mature response than the adult defective. 
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(3) With respect to the most distinct genetically immature 
Whole responses (amorphous, conf'abulatory, and minus responses), 
the adult defective is again closer to the younger children, while 
the adolescent is more similar to the eight year old. However, 
neither group reveals the extremely diffuse and global reactions 
of' the younger children (Wa, DW responses). The major predominant· 
reaction of' the adult defective ~as the minus Whole response, in-
dicating a greater degree of' syncretic and labile functioning than 
the adolescent or the eight year old. 
(4) There was no essential difference between the adult, the 
adolescent defective, and the eight year old in the most highly 
integrated Whole responses. However, the groups show a significantly 
lesser usage of' these responses than the older children (nine to 
ten) and the normal adults. 
(5) Both defective groups are essentially indistinguishable 
from the whole range of' children and the normal adult group in the 
prevalence of' the vague Whole response. However, they do tend to 
give less of these reactions than the six and seven year olds. 
Since this response is considered an indication of' a previous 
capacity to produce more genetically mature responses, this tends to 
c~nf'irm the fact that there is a limitation or retardation in the 
defective rather than a retrogression. Friedman ( 20 ) has indicated 
that the mediocre Whole response is a 11reservoir 11 which feeds the 
vague Whole category. Conversely, this would mean that the vague Whole 
response represents a fund of percepts that potentially may become 
mediocre responses and thus an indication of' the capacity for further 
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development. Therefore, the small number of vague Whole responses 
by the defective groups suggests that they do not have much capacity 
for further development. 
(6) In the Usual Detail locations the defeotive groups showed 
more syncretism and lability than the eight year old. However. 
the eight year olds showed a greater diffuseness though this 
seemed a transitional phase toward more discrete and mature perceptual 
reactions. 
(7) Both defective groups gave very few responses involving 
fusions of areas or of contents (Fabulized Combinations and Con-
taminations) and in this respect were closer to the normal adults 
and ten year olds than the other children's groups and superior 
in perceptual functioning to the eight year old. This also seems 
to represent a transitional phase for the eight year old. 
(8) In regard to the fragment~d responses (Adx and Hdx)~ 
the defective groups were similar to both the normal adults and the 
youngest children (three to six) and give fewer of these responses 
than the eight year old. Although the Fragmented respo~eindicates 
a lack of the integrative effort required to unify the separate 
parts of a conventional blot area and deal with them in terms of 
a central guiding percept, it also occupies an intermediate position 
in the developmental continuum, as its predominant usage is by the 
children from seven to ten. Thus, it is most likely that the de-
fectives are closest to the youngest children who do not have the 
capacity to isolate discrete portions of blot areas. 
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(9) Contrary to the expected findings, both defective groups 
perseverated content less than the eight year olds and were most 
similar to the oldest children ( nine and ten ) and the normal 
adults. However, the actual number of content categories that the 
defectives perseverated was significantly smaller than all groups 
including the youngest children~ This narrow range of interests 
/ 
is further reflected by the exceedingly small n~ber of content 
categories that the defectives utilize. Thus~ despite the similarity 
in perseveration score, the defective groups indicate that they are 
essentially less flexible than the eight year olds and the older 
children. To this extent the defectives are less aware of changes 
in the stimulus situation. Their deficiency indicates a distinct 
restriction of the experiential horizon to a few interests which they 
utilize frequently. The barrenness of their ties to the environment 
suggests that the defective o~ce having made some tentatively auccess-
- I ful compromise With the world is unable and unwilling to give up 
this limited approach. 
(10) In an effort to throw some light on theceffect of in-
stitutionalization, the adolescent defective group was divided into 
one segment who could expect to leave the institution~ and one sag-
ment who could hot leave without experiencing serious difficulties 
in adjusting~o community living. In a comparison of their scores, 
only two significant findings appeared. The ttpoorertt adjusted group 
gave a significantly larger portion of Whole location responses, and 
also a significantly larger number of vague Whole responses. Both 
findings indicate a less mature type of perceptual functioning on 
the part of the "poorer" group. The findings also indicate a. more 
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global, diffuse, and syncretic type of perceptual activity than 
that of the ttbattar 11 adjusted group. 
The results permit the following general conclusions, 
{1) The perceptual functioning o£ the adult defective, in 
general, shows a mora predominant usage of genetically early qualities 
than the adolescent defective, whose functioning is quite similar to 
that of normal individuals of an aqui~lent mental age. 
(2) In terms of its genetic parallels, the perceptual activity 
of the adolescent defective is intermediate and overlapping in quality 
between the adult defective and the eight year olds. The perceptual 
performance of the adolescent defective differs from the adult de-
fective in its greater emphasis on discrete reactions and its lesser 
incidence of the syncretic and labile perceptual reactions. Neither 
defective group partakes of the glob~l diffuse reactions of the 
youngest children, while'the adolescent does not show the flexibility 
or capability for highly organized reactions that is seen in the 
performance of the eight year olds. 
(3) Feebleminded perception consists of a unique combination 
of genetically early and genetically late features which does not 
correspond in its entirety with that of any other group. 
(4) Within the limitation of perceptual development of the 
defective, emotional or functional factors can operate to even further 
inhibit the acquisition of the more genetically mature qualities of 
perceptual functioning. 
{5) Institutionalized defectives probably do not represent· an 
adequate or representative sample of the defective population and that 
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studies that do not control this factor are only useful for limited 
generalizations. 
In the process of examining certain aspects of the perceptual 
functioning of the mental defective$ implications for clinical 
practice and issues for future resolution have arisen. 
The clinician is interested in the variety of ways that the 
functioning of the defective differs from normal standards, so that 
he can make more precise clinical diagnoses. Setting goals for the 
future treatment of the defective is as important as the diagnosis. 
Two interwoven problems are presented. First, ttwhat type of environ-
ment will the defective function in best'/ 11 Second, "what preparation 
must be given him for functioning in the situations which he will 
confront?1' 
The results of this study may be applied as a baseline against 
which to judge the structural aspects of the defectives' functioning. 
Against this baseline, the variety of defectives that are encountered 
in clinical practice mAy be evaluated for the importance of the 
variables, investigated in this study, for their future mode of ad-
justment. 
In order to develop the findings of this study so that the 
above considerations may be more fully realized, certain new lines 
of investigation are suggestedt 
(1) In view of the general relevance of Werner 1 s formulations 
for psychological functioning, it may reasonably be assumed that 
patterns of genetic relationship may be found in other aspects of the 
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mental defective's performance. The Rorschach technique, the 
perceptual task used in this study, requires verbal responses, which 
to some degree are conditioned by the verbal communication of instruc-
tions. A question that may be logically raised is the extent to 
which the responses of the defective are conditioned by the perceptual 
material and to what extent by his lin~istio development1 An exam-
ination of the linguistic processes within the framework of develop-
mental parallels may shed a great deal of light on this problem. 
(2) The perceptual performance of mentally defective individuals 
of one mental age and two distinct chronological age ranges have 
been examined in this study. An attempt to reflect the entire course 
of the defective's development would be valuable. The broad out~ine 
of such a problem has been sketched in this study and an examination 
of the functioning of the feebleminded individual at a variety of 
mental and chronological age levels would more clearly spell out 
the importance of the variables discussed in this investigation. 
(3) Institutionalization as a possible factor in biasing the 
selection of an adequate sample has been discussed. It has bean 
discovered that, even with the defective, emotional factors may 
further inhibit development and that some therapeutic intervention 
would be valuable. A five year follow-up study of the ttbetter 11 and 
11poorertt adjusted adolescents in terms of their future adjustment 
would clarify this problem. An effort by community sources to study 
the defective, living outside of the institution, may also permit 
generalizations about the effect or consequence of institutionalization. 
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(4) In the present study~ the Rorschach technique constitutes 
the perceptual stimuli by which the perceptual structure of the 
mental defective has been examined. The results have suggested that 
these stimuli represent a very severe challenge to the organization&~ 
ability of the defective. Thus the responses are determined by the 
external sttuationfand are not molded by the internal situation to 
the same degree it might be my most normal groups. It would be 
profitable to re-examine the perceptual processes of the defective 
by means of a perceptual stimulus,which also lends itself to a 
genetic framework, and is a less severe task than the Rorschach. This would 
supplement the information already obtained and also be a device by 
which more 11projectivett or personality material would be gained. 
.... :' 
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DI.AG~OSTIC bK!AVIOR RATD!G SCALE OF PERSONALITY JN MENTALLY DEFICIENT ffiiLDREN 
: ~~_..--; ft.:· !.:!..:.~~:ing pa~~:::8 yo1, will f~l..:~ .. - , ..., dJ t. ::~ -~: =~~-~~--td "'t<~< .. ;~-: .. :.·~. ·-··~~,:;-:~) 
.•.-'.:~ -.... -:; ·.:: ... ,_.;·· <~o:.n:d. to be opposite in meaning.-: Ea:::h '\'•.::1d clesc::.~ib6s a ~-;-:::t~ o.;:' 
.. _; :;.~.· __ .. -.·.: .·::::·.l:J.L.ren~:~ By marking certain of thase -wol:'ds you can give a descript,iL·-: ... 
)f tLt1 Geriavior of -this childoc This group of marked words will then describe his 
JGha.~rj_or· in th0 same way that you would aescribe it were you asked directlj.'\, MakE. 
10 a·t-ter!"pt -Lo evaluaJ0e the behavior -- merely describe what the· child actually 
ioesc. 
Poss:i.bly none o.f the specific words listed will completely .fit the bel~.::!v::l.c ... r 
::>f this child., There are three possibilities of markingt (1) if one word. in 
3. pair c:..dec:tl.ately describes the behavior uf this child mark only that member 
::>f the pail:•; (2) if both members of a pair adequately describe the behavioJ:" ·Jf 
this child~ underline both members of that pair; - (3) if neither member of a 
pair descrj.bes adequately 'the behavior of this child do not underline eith3r 
1Jember of t.hat pa.iro This scale is so constructed that the second and thi:~·d 
type of marking ·will cccu.r vecy rarely.. Describe the most outsta11ding baha-o~ioro 
The t.;aL:-: i8 d:i.vtded into two parts~ The first part deec;.•ibes exp:cessi·-.ro 
111ovemen:ll~( ·rr,eae are mater behavior in general and b0.dily and facial movements 
in emot:!.cn .:-it ~tates.;> The second part describes the personality make--up of the 
<Jhild., 
' .... \."; 
:.. "' ' 
,.. ~ t. 
.. i..ti ... 
19r 
20. 
2lo 
22., 
23o 
zJ~., 
25. 
::6~ 
-· 
... ; ·: 
.... ,, 
.)l.•r. 
31., 
32o 
JJ ... 
. .tL 
.~~~ 
?~ . .:: 3 .s~:.. ~:·endicir3X" each pair carefully 
SCALE~ PART I ....... EXPRESSIVE MOVEMENTS 
graceful -- clumsy 
smoo.th -- jerky 
nonr;.9.l -- peculiar 
energetic inactive 
purposive -- aimless 
impulsive -- cautious 
certain -- hesitant · 
l:lrl"Vl<>~ e -- childish 
9 • 
Jjj;. 
llo 
12.,. 
13~ 
l4o 
15~ 
rest:Less -- plac.5_cl 
shi~~ing -- steady (eyes) 
chatte~ng -- silen-:- (t.:.!~c·:~!;_;; 
clear - confused ( .51~5::/.r·~ 
hearty ..-flat (laugiYter:; 
explos:t ve -·~ s· ·ft (lal~ght.'.!~~ '. 
noisy -- quiet (laught.e:.' ~' 
PART II --PERSONALITY 
i"lli.<::i::~.-.a. ~ ..• =...n.z -... constant 
.:-:<-:.~:·! :~·.: ~ot; ··~ md9rate 
d.-':lp):('ea:.l:Ln.~ ·• ... p:<"C• scmt 
pat,:hm.·t. .r-.. ;Jr~-pr:t.-t.ient 
te.r.tper ,.-._;·:.-.~ur.-rt."s -- self controllad 
f(,r:.r:LPE.; .•.• ., intrepid 
fu~·iou::; r.•- :t'3str-ained 
flight.y -- .:"'t.e.J.dy 
confused --- clear 
e1.:-ra+,io .w- st.able 
-t·:; I!!pS!r·<:•:n·:m tal ··- s toJ.id 
G~:.·i t::.b:t~., ~-- :v-:-t, E:JCcj.t .. J.blo 
:~}~~~-;~;:JJ!'l.~! ......... ~3'1 c"tal1~.c 
.-:;\~G.:):.:!!.":·~~·: .. ·v~~ ~-~v Ull::oopor·ati"'!e 
. ':~: .-: .t .. ~ .. ·.f·, L .... .,,. ·~_.~r.,_... ~ ['.,6 i.L:.g 
~ r,(•o?ptable -~ iJystn:o.di~g 
't':;_~:<.::.ar -·- 1!r.l.p.)pu1a:r:· 
ibt-:.:=.&.r -~- follawe:r 
a-n:n.•:;.ying --~ undisturbing 
attract.i ve -- repellent 
critical -~ acceptable 
ole a:r-r.ead.&d -- mucldl.•;d 
hit- ·•r ml.ss ~- IJlc.r~r.ir.g 
acc1~rate -- :ine:X:af'!t 
neat -~ slcve~y 
distractible -- con ccn t.c1t-i:r.g 
careful -- careless 
dependable :--- ur:d::·~Jendab:_e 
cY:.e!'getic -·- la:::y 
rdliable -- "Gr.!"dic'h7.e 
raa~;less -- se-Gtlea 
awkV'ra:rd -- skillful 
reckless -- cautioug 
.fidgety -·-' b:-lla11··:·u•:J . 
de;;::i.s:J.ve •. ;< ... (1,r·ifting 
c,::._.;rf_',_,_1. --~ 3.irr'....:i.ess 
d:r.·9arey· -,.... ,aliVG 
APPENDIX B 
APPENDIX .J3 
FRIEDMAlP S SCORING CRITERIAt RORSCHACH. RESPONSES 
Unbroken Blots, I IV V VI ~ 
Broken BlotsJ II III VII VIII X 
LOCATIONS 1 WHOLE 
Wa1 an amorphous response in which the shape or form of the blot 
plays no determinable role~ Such responses are based ~olely on 
chromatic or achromitic aspects of the blot, and in customary scoring 
procedure no form element would be included in the score. Can be 
scored on all blots. EX:r I, "black paint." 
WVJ a vague response in which there is a diffuse general impression 
01"" the blot. Although some form element is present., it is of such an 
unspecific nature that almost any perceived form is adequate to en-
compass the content. Can be scored on all cards. Ex:s II, 11a 
rook formation." 
W-s a response in which the content produced requires a definite 
specific form., which is not provided by the blot J F- responses. , 
(Goodness of match between blot and content is based upon Beck's 
revised tables, Hertz's tables and Phillip's unpublished general 
criteria). Can be scored on all cards. EXJ IV, 11a starfish." 
DW1 (plus and minus). Rorschach's confabulatory response, in which 
~single detail, more or less clearly perceived is used as the basis 
for the interpretation of the whole figure, giving very little con-
sideration to the other parts of the figure. 11 Can be scored on all 
cards. EKJ IV, 11a monkey, a chinohillatt on the basis solely of seeing 
the top central area (D-3) as the face of the monkey. 
Wms an ordinary, mediocre response in which the gross outline and 
articulation of an UNBROKEN blot are taken into account., so that the 
specific form implied in the content matches the blot (F-). Such 
responses may be highly elaborated. EXt V, "a bat. 11 
W/J a response in which~ll the discrete portions of a BROKEN blot 
are combined into a unifying whole response of one content or more, 
and in which the specific form implied in the content matches the 
blot. EX~ II, "two fellows at a bar toasting each other. 11 
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Wt(s a response in which a unitary UNBROKEN blot is perceptually 
ar iculated and then reintegrated into a well-differentiated unifying 
whole of discrete ~ontents, the specific form of which matches the 
blot. Some such responses may include an F- element, which if not 
important enough to require a W- score is scored as an additional 
D- element. EX: of W//s V, 11a man dressed up as a grasshopper suit 
on skates -- the finale of a show and there's two girls resting in 
his arms.n 
The corresponding 
responses, except that 
as determined by Beck. 
a modified definition, 
LOCATIONSt USUAL DETAILS 
definitions for W responses apply for D 
the blot area referred to as a Usual Detail 
The D/ score is the only one requiring 
as follows beloWJ 
DaJ Exs II, top red. "fire. n 
DvJ Ex:t IX, large green, "looks like map of some sort" 
.!t_J Elts IX, large top orange, ''looks like sea lions" 
DdDs EltJ X, large pink, "Cocoons of worms" solely on basis of top 
rounded edge outline. Include also D-~ D e.g. IX, D7--)D3 as crabs. 
Dmt E:lq III, center red, 11bottlet1 
Bt= a response in which two or more discrete (D areas) blot areas are 
combined into one percept, the specific form of which matches the 
blot. 
Ex, VIII, side red figures and top center area tltwo rats climbing 
upon a tree simultaneously one on each sidell 
D//1 E:lq IX, large green, "these here look like comedy caricatures -
persons riding on some sort of animal.u 
Rare Details (Dd)s These are the rare details locations as determined 
by Beck. 
QUALITATIVE SCORING 
Alternative responses or precision alternativess where alternative 
responses are given to the same area, they will be scored as separate 
responses only when their form level varies (F/ tables) or when th6,1 
are separated in s·equence by an intermediate response. If both are 
popular, then only one P score is given. When alternative responses 
are given to the same area and the inquiry fails to bring out anything 
more than the fact of the two responses, and one is minus and the other 
plus, and they are unseparated in sequence, then a single score ofF/ 
is enough to handle both responses. 
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Fab1 (fabulized responses) -- such responses involve a oontentual 
~-elaboration for which there exists no objective stimulus. These 
generally involve adjectival expressions, usually of an affective 
nature; ax, angry dog, threatening face (also Y), and old man, small 
animal. Also included are such percepts as "people arguing~ talking, 
fighting, staring". equals M. Most M':)(except. those of pure description -
"standing," .. "beudtng, tt "facing~" are also Fab., which includes an 
idea of interpretation). 
E. Fab~ (extrema fabulization)s such responses involve an extreme 
contentual over-elaboration for which there exists no objective 
stimulus, e.g., neologistic expressions, '~xed flavors of ioe-crarun 
in the mind of a neurotic child," lltwo methodists or Puritans praying 
at an altar,u Ufuture of the world,tt tlpink clouds" on VII -- color 
where there is nona. 
Fab Comb, (fabulized combinations) - a response in which two or more 
acceptably interpreted areas are combined on the basis of a spatial 
relationship into one absurd percept. Exs VIII, one lateral red area, 
as a tttiger", the other as a "grapefrui:t," the remainder as a "church," 
and the response is given as "this is a f'Ullll¥ church, and the grape-
fruit is climbing . up the church 11 ; or X the lower center area of the 
card is interpreted as "rabbit with worms coming out of the eyes." 
Persaveration scoret following Phillips and Elmadjian, a percentage 
perseveration is obtained by dividing the number of persevarated responses 
by the total number of responses and multiplying by 100. Score values 
for persaverated responses are determined as follows, "If a scorable 
response is repeated identically, even if on a later card, a soore 
of 1.0 is given to the second interpretation. If a third repetition 
is given, a score of 1.0 is again given and so on. If a third 
repetition is given, a score of 1.0 is given again and so on. More 
than one content can be scored for perseveration. If a response con-
tent contains two major elements and only one of these is perseverated, 
the perseveration score is o.s.n A virtually identical repetition 
given in the inquiry is scored 0.5. The perseveration percentage is 
the perseveration score. 
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ABSTRACT 
Despite a century of scientific study of feeblemindedness, the 
leading workers in the field are still wondering with what they have 
been and are dealing. Part of the difficulty is due to an absence 
of any detailed theory regarding intelligence and particularly a 
theory that would demonstrate the relationship of intelligence to the 
overall adjustments of people perceptually, conceptually, and emotion-
ally. Werner has attempted to supply some hypotheses to guide a 
more systematic kind of observation and research on feeblemindedness. 
Certain of these hypotheses supply the background for the study 
reported here, i.e., those hypotheses which center on the relation-
ship between intelligence and perceptual adjustment and functioning 
and deal specifically with the genetic changes in perceptual activity 
as these are accelerated or retarded by the intelligence variable. 
The hypotheses advanced by this study ares that at<a given mental age 
feebleminded individuals would show a level of functioning generally 
below that of' normal individuals; further, that the adult feeble-
minded would indicate a level of functioning generally below that of' 
the adolescent feebleminded individuals. It is also proposed that 
their functioning should be understandable in terms of the various 
developmental stages proposed by Werner. The Rorschach inkblot test 
. 
was employed since it appeared wall suited to collect perceptual data 
and it allows the testing of a wide range of age groups with the same 
material. 
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Te test the hypotheses, the RorschaCh pretecols of thirt,r normal 
adults, thirty adult defectives, thirty adelescent defectives, and 
one hundred and thirty seven children divided into six year levels 
frem three to ten were obtained. The median mental age ef tm eight 
year elds is clasest to that of beth defective groups, and thus they 
repre~ent the normal graup ag~nst whom the hypotheses are tested. 
The material was analyzed by use of a scoring schema developed by 
Friedman, operationally designed to reflect the structural aspects 
of perceptual activity in their genetically law and genetica~ 
high qualities. 
The scares, which were linked to the developmental features 
ef perception described byWerner, fell in the fell0Wing general 
categories: location choice, quality of lecation choice, fusian 
responses, and variety and dispersal of content. 
The data were examined .far their significance by ne ans of the 
Chi Squ~e test. This statistic was recommended by Cranbach for use 
with Rerschach categories where the assumption of normality of dis-
tributian mBjV" not safely be invoked. When tW0 groups were compared 
in terms of the incidence of a given categary, the score closest t0 
the median of the combined distributions was chosen as the n cutting 
point" and, a four.fold ta,.ble was oonstructed of cases having scores 
abeve or belew this point. As suggested by Miller, whenever an e:xpected 
frequency value fell bel0W ten, Fisher's exact test was emplayed. 
P-vaJ.ues of .02 er less were considered indicative of significant 
differences, P-values between .02-.~0were considered suggestive of 
tendencies for the groups to differ. 
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The major findings are as follGWS: 
(1) With regard to the utilization of the Whole (W), Usual 
Detail (D), and Rare Detail ( Dd) areas of the inkbl0ts, the adult 
defective tends to respond in a mere glabal fashion than the eight 
year olds. They resembled the yaungest children (three to five) 
in W%, six to seven year olds in D%, and three to five year olds in 
Dei% mere closely than they did older children. The adolescent de-
fective is indistinguishable from the adult defective in terms of 
location choice. 
(2) In the analysis of the quality of the Whole location 
choices, the adolescent defective was closer to the eight year old 
in his tendency to give more of the relatively mature responses. The 
adult defective, on the other hand, was cl0ser to the younger chil-
dren (three to six) in this respect. Thus the adolescent defective 
and the eight year old, though not differing from each other, give 
mere of the genetically mature response than the adult defective. 
(3) With respect to the most distinct genetica~ immature 
Whole respenses (amorphous, confabulatory, and minus responses), 
the adult defective is again closer to the younger children, while 
the adolescent is more similar to the eight year old. However, 
neither group reveals the extremely diffuse and global. reactions of 
the yaunger children (Wa, DW responses). The major predominant 
reaction of the adult defective was the minus Whale response, in~ 
dicating a greater degree of syncretic and labile functioning than 
the adolescent or the eight year old. 
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(4) There was no essential difference between the adult, 
the adolescent defective, and the eight year old in the most highly 
integrated Whole responses. However,. the groups show a significantl\v' 
lesser usage of t.."tese responses than the older children (nine tE> 
ten) and the normal adults. 
(5) Beth defective greups are essentially indistinguishable 
.from the 'Wh0le range of children and the nerma.l adult group in the 
prevalence 0£ the vague Whole response. Hswever, they do tend te 
give less of these reactions than the six and seven year 0lds. Since 
this response is considered an indicatien of a previous capacity te 
pradtwe more genetically mature responses, this tends to confirm 
the fact that there is a limitation or retardation in the defective 
rather than a retregre~sisn.. Friedman bas indicated that the mediecre 
Whole response is a ttreservoir n 'Which feeds the vague Whole categery. 
Conversely, this wemld mean that the vague Whole response represents 
a fund of percepts that potentiall\v' may become mediGcre respcmses 
and thus an indication ef the capacity for further development. 
Theref\i>re, the small number of vague Whole responses by the defective 
gren1ps suggests that they do not have much capacity for further 
developmento 
(6) In the UsuaJ. Detail locations the defective grwps showed 
mere syncretism and lability than the eight year «>ld. HEm"ever, the 
eight year olds showed a greater diffuseness though this seemed a 
transitional phase teward more discrete and mature perceptual reactiens. 
( 7) B0th defective groups gave very fern responses involving 
fusions of areas or of contents (Fabulized Combinatiens and. Contaminations) 
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performance of the adolescent defective differs from the adult 
defective in its greater emphasis on discrete reactions and its 
lesser incidence of the syncretic and labile perceptual reactions. 
Neither defective group partakes of the global diffuse reactions 
ef the youngest children, while the adolescent does not show the 
flexibility or capaeility fer highly organized reactiens that is 
seen in the performance of the eight year olds. 
(3) Feebleminded perception consists of a unique combination 
of genetically early and genetically late features which does net 
correspond in its entirety with that of a:rry ether group. 
(4) Within the limitation of perceptual development of the 
defective, emetional or functional factors can eperate to inhibit 
even further the am!fUisition of the mere genetically mature qualit:ies 
ef perceptual functioning •. 
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